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Dear Honourable Minister Polak
CORE AREA LIQUID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN

At its regular meet¡ng on April 7,2014 the Township of Esquimalt Council rejected the rezoning
application made by the Capital Regional District (CRD) (Bylaw No. 2805), a process which
began over fifteen months ago. lntensive negotiations over several months with Esquimalt
resulted in the development of a revised bylaw and two agreements (Host Community lmpact 5Year Agreement and Community lmpact Mitigation & Operating Agreement). This revised
bylaw and the two agreements were the subject of four days of public hearings and the final
rejection by Esquimalt council on April 7, 2014. Representatives from the Ministry of
Community Sports and Cultural Development attended the negotiations as observers. The only
two provisions that the CRD believes were unacceptable to Esquimalt in the revised Bylaw No.
2805 were the CRD's request to relax the restrictions on the building height, and the setback
from the high water mark. As a result of Esquimalt's decision an impasse has been reached.

The practical effect of the impasse is that Esquimalt now has a zoning bylaw that allows

a

wastewater treatment plant use, but only on provision of an extensive list of amenities, some of
which depend entirely on third party approval, and which was adopted over the strong objection
of the CRD. ln addition, Esquimalt Council has instructed their staff to prepare documentation
for council to remove wastewater treatment as a permitted use on the McLoughlin site.

The legal effect of this bylaw currently in force is to place the CRD in the position of:

1)

proceeding with the wastewater treatment project in defiance of the bylaw, in order to
meet the contractual obligations of the CRD under the Contribution Agreement with the
Province dated March 13,2013, and under the approved Liquid Waste Management Plan;
or

2)

abandoning the wastewater treatment project, placing the CRD itself in jeopardy of being
prosecuted under lhe Environmental Management Act, section 120(11), as well as the
federal Wastewater Sysfems Effluent Regulations of the Federal government, and placing
the directors, officers and employees of the CRD in personal jeopardy of prosecution
under section 121(1) of the Environmental Management Act; or
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abandoning the Mcloughlin Point site and procurement process, which is at an advanced
stage, and initiating a search for a new site for the wastewater treatment plant. lf a
suitable site was found, the CRD will have to conduct a new Environmental lmpact Study,
undertake a new public consultation process, apply for rezoning and seek an amendment
to the Core Area Liquid Waste Management Plan. This process would take many years to
complete, and would necessitate re-negotiation of the funding agreements with senior
governments. With a multi-year delay and significant uncertainty about when such a
process would conclude, critical dates in the agreements could not be met.

It is clear that the political process is unable to achieve an outcome within a reasonable time
frame necessary for the project. The CRD believes that the Province must exercise its authority
to resolve the political impasse.
Therefore, in order for the project to proceed in accordance with the Provincial directive and to
comply with the Federal regulations, the CRD is requesting that the Provincial Cabinet issue an
order under section 37(6) of tl'te Environmental Management Act to suspend the operation of
those provisions of the existing rezoning bylaw (as amended by Bylaw No. 2806) of the
Township of Esquimalt, identified in Appendix A, that stand in the way of the CRD proceeding
with the project under the approved Core Area Liquid Waste Management Plan. ln the event
that the Township takes steps to further restrict or limit the CRD proceeding with the project, the
CRD requests that you issue an order under section 37(6) and declare a conflict under section
37(5) of the Environmental Management Act and set aside all applicable bylaws, permit
requirements, and applicable components of the negotiated agreements
ln support of our request we have attached the following information:

.
¡
.
.
.

Bylaw No. 2806 adopted by Esquimalt in July 2013, the rezoning bylaw proposed by the
CRD (Bylaw No. 2805) and associated agreements (Attachments 1, 2, 3 and 4);
A comparison of Bylaw No. 2806 and Bylaw No. 2805 (Attachment 5);
An updated chronology of events since the initial rezoning application was submitted
(Attachment 6);
The request for additional information from Esquimalt following the first two sessions of
the most recent public hearing on February 18, 19, and CRD's responses (Attachment 7);
Section 55 and 63 of Esquimalt's Zoning Bylaw 1992, Bylaw No. 2050 (Attachment 8).

From these documents it is clear that the CRD has made significant efforts to address the
concerns of Esquimalt as articulated in its Bylaw No. 2806. The CRD has accommodated all of
the significant concerns, with the exception of the building height, setback requirements and any
items that are outside of the CRD's legal mandate.
Based on the actual designs submitted by the three proponents, the maximum encroachment
into the 7.5m setback area is less lhan 4o/o of the area. ln order to accommodate process
equipment such as odour control stacks, some relaxation of the height restrictions included in
Bylaw No. 2806 is also being requested.

Without these minor concessions it will be necessary to redesign the facility to reduce its
footprint and elevation. This will result in potentially a smaller plant capacity, bringing forward
the need for additional capacity. lt will also increase the depth of excavation on the site which
will require removal and additional remediation of contaminated soils. This will increase the
cost, the construction risk given the proximity to water front and sea level and will require
pumping of the effluent into the outfall. The designs, which were received on February 28,
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2014, will all have to be revised. All of these factors will result in delays to the Program and
additional cost to core area taxpayers, as senior government funding is fixed,

As you are aware, the CRD has undertaken an exhaustive search for potential sites for the
sewage treatment facilities. This search was undertaken by the Westland Resource Group
(now Tera Environmental Consultantsl. Other sites were either not available or would result in
significant additional costs of at least $80 - $100 million. ln 2008, Esquimalt Council suggested
Mcloughlin Point as a suitable site for a wastewater treatment plant, and the CRD has
proceeded in good faith that the site would be appropriately rezoned. The CRD has also
studied the option of a distributed system with multiple plants throughout the core area and
concluded that a distributed system would cost substantially more than what is currently
proposed. This work was undertaken by Associated Engineering in 2009.
The CRD believes that after extensive and exhaustive studies and analysis it has developed a
Program that will meet the needs of the core area municipalities and residents for several
decades to come at the least cost to the taxpayers, while meeting the Provincial and Federal
regulations. The CRD also believes that it has acted in good faith and has negotiated with
Esquimalt an equitable series of agreements that include a revised Bylaw No. 2805 and two
agreements (Host Community lmpact 5-Year Agreement and Community lmpact Mitigation &
Operating Agreement). The Minister of Environment has approved the Core Area Liquid Waste
Management Plan which identifies Mcloughlin Point as the location of the treatment plant.
As time is of the essence, we request an urgent response to this request for a Cabinet Order to
suspend the operation of those provisions of the existing Zoning Bylaw 1992 No.2050 of the
Township of Esquimalt, identified in Appendix A to allow this important project to proceed to
construction. Should the Province be unwilling to suspend the operation of the existing bylaw,
we request direction from the Province on how to move forward with the project, given the time
and financial constraints facing the CRD.
Sincerely,

original signed

Alastair Bryson
Chair, Capital Regional District Board

Attachments: 9
cc

Honourable Minister Coralee Oakes, Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural Development
CRD Board Members
Robert Lapham, CAO, CRD

APPENDIX A

Nature of Objection and CRD Proposed Action

Zoning Bylaw 1992, No. 2050 (as
amended by Bylaw No. 2806)
Section Number
55(2)
Definitions of proximity of the
A¡úTP to the community

\

55(2)(a)(i)to (v)
Base Density provisions for floor
area ratio, floor area, lot coverage,
effluent discharge rate and plant
capacity

Definitions of "Nearby Community", "lmmediate Community"
and "Extended Community" are irrelevant given CRD's actual
proposed commitments.
Sections 55(2XaXi) to (iii) set unworkable size limitations and
the WWTP as contemplated by the approved Liquid Waste
Management Plan could not be built.

With respect to 55(2)(a)(iv) and (v), these restrictions are not
properly matters of density of use and their inclusion would
prevent the CRD from making proper and efficient use of the

\

A¡úTP.

*see Note for CRD commitments regarding maximum floor
area ratio, floor area and lot coverage.
55(2)(b)(i) to (v)

See comments re: 55(2Xa).

Bonus Density - Level 1 increases
floor area ratio, floor area, lot
coverage, effluent discharge rate
and plant capacity

These additional allowances are insufficient to construct the
\ A/VTP as contemplated by the approved Liquid Waste
Management Plan

55(2XbX1)

CRD has committed to barging but only concrete and
excavated materials to significantly reduce truck traffic
through the Township

Delivery of all materials by boat or
barge
55(2XbX3)

Traffic integration amenities,
including speed bumps, speed
cushions, speed readers with
signage, enhanced boulevard
curbing and landscaping and bike
lanes in immediate community
55(2XbX4)
Provision of a dedicated education
and interpretive centre
55(2XbX5)

lnstall high efficiency air filters in
schools in the immediate
community

CRD has committed to developing and implementing a traffic
management plan in consultation with the Township.

*see Note - CRD cannot commit to a dedicated education
and interpretive centre, but will provide a shared meeting
room, interpretive and educational space.
This provision is outside the CRD's jurisdiction, the CRD is
unable to do this.

.NOTE: The CRD nevertheless intends to fulfill related commitments set out in proposed Zoning
Bylaw, 1992, No. 2050 Amending Bylaw 2013 No. 2805, the negotiated Host Community lmpact
5-Year Agreement, the Community lmpact Mitigation and Operating Agreement which reflect a
commitment that the CRD considers achievable within the framework of the \AAI/TP project.
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Zoning Bylaw 1992, No. 2050 (as
amended by Bylaw No. 2806)
Section Number
55(2)(b)(6)a
Green building and design features
including requirement for LEED
Gold standard

Nature of Objection and CRD Proposed Action

Creates uncertainty as to the scope of the obligation in
connection with a utility project of this nature where utility
buildings are not typically the subject of LEED@ standards
and creates exposure to significantly increased costs to the
project.
*see Note
CRD has committed to constructing administration buildings
to LEED@ standard, (but not obtain certification) including a
green roof where appropriate.

55(2XcXi) to (v)

See comments re: 55(2Xb)

Bonus Density - Level 2 increases
floor area ratio, floor area, lot
coverage, effluent discharge rate
and plant capacity

lncreased allowances are insufficient to construct the V\AI/TP
as contemplated by the approved Waste Management Plan

55(2)(c)(1)

Most conditions referred to for lower density level cannot be
met as previously noted

lnclusion of Bonus Density - Level
1 conditions
55(2XcX2)

*see Note

Public Open space along the
waterfront (no less than 1,000m2)

CRD has committed to public open space including an
observation point and a walkway: however this site is unable
to accommodate an area that will be greater than 1,000 m2.

55(2)(c)(4)

See Note)

Provision of a dedicated 50m2
education and interpretive centre

As previously noted the CRD cannot commit to a dedicated
education and interpretive centre, but will provide a shared
meeting room, interpretive and educational space.

55(2XcX5)

As previously noted, this provision is outside the CRD's
jurisdiction; therefore the CRD is unable to do this.

lnstall high efficiency filters in
Nearby Community (includes
immediate community)
55(2XcX6)
Green Building and Design features
expanded to additional portions of
the development

Creates uncertainty as to the scope of the obligation in
connection with a utility project of this nature where utility
buildings are not typically the subject of LEED@ standards
and creates exposure to significantly increased costs to the
project.

.NOTE: The CRD nevertheless intends to fulfill related commitments set out in proposed Zoning
Bylaw, 1992, No. 2050 Amending Bylaw 2013 No. 2805, the negotiated Host Community lmpact
5-Year Agreement, the Community lmpact Mitigation and Operating Agreement which reflect a
commitment that the CRD considers achievable within the framework of the \AAI/TP project.
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Zoning Bylaw 1992, No. 2050 (as
amended by Bylaw No.2806)
Section Number

Nature of Objection and CRD Proposed Action

"see Note
CRD has committed to constructing administration buildings
to LEED@ standard, (but not obtain certification) including a
green roof where appropriate.
55(2)(c)(7)

*see Note

Upgrade to all pump stations in
nearby community consistent with
Craigflower Pump Station

There is one above ground pump station in the Township
which is scheduled to be upgraded as part of the CRD's
regular capital program. Underground pump stations will not
be upgraded.

55(2)(d)(iv) and (v)

See comment re: 55(2)(a)(iv) and (v)

Bonus Density - Level 3 increases
floor area ratio, floor area, lot
coverage, effluent discharge rate
and plant capacity

The CRD can meet the Floor Area Ratio, Floor Area and Lot
Coverage requirements. The limitations on the rate of
discharge and plant capacity restrict the CRD from optimizing
plant capacity through technological advancements and
process modifications.

55(2XdX1)

As previously noted most conditions for lower density levels
cannot be met.

lnclusion of Base Density and
Bonus Density Level 1 and 2
conditions
55(2XdX2)
Provision of picnic benches and
'tot' play lot
55(2XdX3)
Provision of dock and pedestrian
ferry service

55(2XdX4)
Public walkway, including off-site to
Westbay neighbourhood

CRD has not agreed to provide a "tot park playlot" and
"themed play equipment" at the wastewater treatment plant.
The CRD has agreed to provide a public viewing area and
walkway on the site.
CRD has no service and hence no jurisdiction to operate a
pedestrian ferry service which would require a public assent
process to an establishing bylaw for a new service. The CRD
has agreed to provide a public dock for access to the public
walkway on completion of construction, subject to applicable
approvals

Adjacent lands are owned by the Federal government; CRD
has no power to expropriate land from the Federal
government to provide amenity as described if the Federal
government unable to cooperate. A request has been
submitted to DND for public access to the site without
success.
*see Note re: actual CRD commitments

"NOTE: The CRD nevertheless intends to fulfill related commitments set out in proposed Zoning
Bylaw, 1992, No. 2050 Amending Bylaw 2013 No. 2805, the negotiated Host Community lmpact
S-Year Agreement, the Community lmpact Mitigation and Operating Agreement which reflect a
commitment that the CRD considers achievable within the framework of the \ÄA|/TP project.
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Zoning Bylaw 1992, No. 2050 (as
amended by Bylaw No. 2806)
Section Number
55(2XdX5)

Additional traffic integration
measures in the form of additional
traffic calming and bike lanes on
remaining streets between
Lampson Road and Esquimalt

Nature of Objection and CRD Proposed Action

*see Note
As worded, unacceptable. The CRD commits to restoring all
roads to equal or better.

Road.

55(2XdX6)

See comment re: 55(2XbX4)

Larger education and interpretive
and 'Gentre of Excellence'

As previously noted the CRD cannot commit to a dedicated
education and interpretive centre, but will provide a shared
meeting room, interpretive and educational space.

55(2XdX7)

As previously noted, this provision is outside the CRD's
jurisdiction, therefore the CRD is unable to do this

High efficiency air filters to schools
in extended community
55(2XdX8)

See comment re: 55(2XbX6)

Extension of Green building and
design features

CRD has committed to constructing administration buildings
to LEED@ standard, (but not obtain certification) including a
green roof where appropriate.

55(2XdXe)

*see Note

Use of reclaimed water

CRD has water reuse for process purposes within the \AAIúTP
but not to a wetland.

55(2XdX11)

The CRD has not agreed to themed fire hydrants but will
install hydrants as part of the water service upgrade.

Themed fire hydrants in immediate
community
55(2XdX12)
Provision of underground conduit

55(2XdX14)
Upgrade to all pump stations in
Extended Community

The CRD has agreed to install conduit in all trench
excavations in connection with the project.
*see Note
As previously noted the CRD has agreed to upgrade the one
above ground pump station (Lang Cove) to the Craigflower
Pump Station standard as part of the regular CRD capital
program
*see Note

.NOTE: The CRD nevertheless intends to fulfill related commitments set out in proposed Zoning
Bylaw, 1992, No. 2050 Amending Bylaw 2013 No. 2805, the negotiated Host Community lmpact
S-Year Agreement, the Community lmpact Mitigation and Operating Agreement which reflect a
commitment that the CRD considers achievable within the framework of the \AA¡VTP project.
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Zoning Bylaw 1992, No. 2050 (as
amended by Bylaw No.2806)
Section Number
55(2XdX15)

Odour reduction and noise
mitigation

55(2XdX16)

Transport of any products,
byproducts, biosolids or other
goods and commodities off site
55(2XdX17)
No odour causing and/or methaneproducing facilities related to
Mcloughlin Point project within
extended community
55(2XdX18)

Annual contribution of $55,000 to
Amenity Reserve Fund

55(2XdX1 9) Formation of

community liaison committee
55(3)
Floor Area

55(5)(a)to (d)
Building and Structure Height

55(6Xa), (b), (d) and (e)

Siting Requirements including
setbacks from the high water mark
and lot lines

Nature of Objection and CRD Proposed Action

The specification for the \ A¡/TP requires a performance
standard of no detectable odour at the boundary of the
facility.
*see Note
This requirement is too broadly worded and unachievable.
*see Note - CRD has committed not to site biosolids recovery
facility within the Township and to transport the residual
solids by pipeline.
CRD has agreed not to locate biosolids recovery facility
within the Township of Esquimalt. The \ A¡/TP is an odour
causing facility but the CRD has committed to no detectable
odour at the boundary of the facility.

There is no authority for a municipality to demand payment in
cash
"see Note re: CRD commitment to provide $55,000/year
(indexed) compensation to Esquimalt for anticipated and
additional costs created as a result of the location of the
\ AruTP in Esquimalt.
The CRD has agreed to form an ongoing liaison committee
*see Note
The proposals received by the CRD would not meet floor
area limitations of 5o/o of the lot area.
The limitations on the building and structure height would
severely limit the capacity of the WWTP that could be
constructed on the site necessitating the construction of a
second W¡/TP at substantial cost to local taxpayers
*see Note
The CRD could not comply with these conditions and build a
\ A¡/TP of the size approved in the Liquid Waste
Management Plan necessitating a second plant at substantial
cost to local tax payers.
"see Note

.NOTE: The CRD nevertheless intends to fulfill related commitments set out in proposed Zoning
Bylaw, 1992, No. 2050 Amending Bylaw 2013 No. 2805, the negotiated Host Community lmpact
S-Year Agreement, the Community lmpact Mitigation and Operating Agreement which reflect a
commitment that the CRD considers achievable within the framework of the \AAI/TP project.
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Zoning Bylaw 1992, No. 2050 (as
amended by Bylaw No. 2806)
Section Number
55(7)
Screening and Landscaping
including a4 m wide landscaped
area of sufficient quantity and
quality to completely obliterate any
view of the wastewater treatment
plant from the marine environment
55(8)

Off Street Parking
55(exb) and (c)
Severability and Satisfaction
including a cash equivalent to the
cost of any provision dependent on
third party approval
63
Marine navigation

Nature of Objection and CRD Proposed Action

It would be impossible for the CRD to comply with these
conditions given the existing rock foreshore and the height of
the landscaping that would be required to obliterate any view
of the wastewater treatment plant.

"see Note

The CRD will provide 34 off street parking spaces
*see Note
CRD considers a mandatory "cash payment in lieu of
impossible amenities" to be beyond Esquimalt's authority.
CRD has committed to provide equivalent onsite mitigation
for all of its commitments.

lnsofar as it applies to Lot 1 and Lot 2, both of the Bed of
Victoria Harbour, Esquimalt District, Plan VlP87823 this is
worded in a manner that prohibits construction and use of
these lots to fulfill the CRD's commitments under the
CALWMP and under Bylaw No. 2805 and the ancillary
agreements regarding the provision of a public walkway and
other amenities.

"NOTE: The CRD nevertheless intends to fulfill related commitments set out in proposed Zoning
Bylaw, 1992, No. 2050 Amending Bylaw 2013 No. 2805, the negotiated Host Community lmpact
s-Year Agreement, the Community lmpact Mitigation and Operating Agreement which reflect a
commitment that the CRD considers achievable within the framework of the \ÄAIúTP project.

ATTACHMENT

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT
BYLAW NO.2806
A Bylaw to amend Bylaw No. 2050, cited as the
"Zoning Bylaw, 1992, No. 2050"

THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE TOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT, in open
meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1

This bylaw may be cited as the "ZONING BYLAW, 1992, NO.

2050,

AMENDMENT BYLAW [NO. 209], 201 3, NO.2806',.

Marine Zones
2.

That Bylaw No. 2050, cited asthe "Zoning Bylaw, 1992, No.2050" be amended
by adding at the end of Section 63(1) the following as permitted uses in the
Marine Navigation [M-4] Zone:

"(c) Wastewater treatment marine outfalls and related piping

and

accessory appurtenances under a provincially-approved Liquid Wasie
Management Plan;
(d) Boat Moorage Facílity, abutting Lots A - E, Plan 35322

McLoughlin Point Specra/ Use fl-31Zone
3

That Bylaw No.2050, cited as the "Zoning Bylaw, 1992, No.2050'be amended
as follows:

(1) by amendíng

the title of Section 55 from "Bulk Petroleum Storage [l-3]" Zone
to "McLOUGHLIN POINT SPECIAL USE [-3]".

(2) by deteting the intent statement under that heading and replacing it with the
following:

"The intent of this Zone is to accommodate either the historic bulk
petroleum storage facility and related uses, or the Core Area Liquid
Wastewater Treatment Plant, including potential accessory or additional
commercial, high-tech industrial, recreational and educational uses, or
any combination thereof to create a míxed use development. ln 2O13, the
types of commercial uses were altered so as to promote a mixed-use
development serving a clientele of all ages. Non-industrial uses are
contingent on satisfaction of environmental and contaminated site
requirements."

(3)

by deleting Sections 55(1Xd), (e) and (f) so that the Adult Entertainment
Use, Adult Motion Picture Studio and Adult Video Store uses are no longer
permitted in this Zone.
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(4)

by adding to Section 55(1) Permitted Uses, the following uses:

"(d) Wastewater Treatment Plant, which may include any or all of the
following additional uses:
(i) Commercial lnstruction and Education
(ii) Educational lnterpretive Centre
(iii) Research Establishment
(iv) Business and Professional Office
{v) Marine Outfall
(vi) Accessory uses
(e) Business and Professional Office
(f) High technology uses
(g) Accessory Retail
(h) Hotel
(i) Entertainment and Theatre
(j) Boat Moorage Facility
(k) Park."

(5) by deleting the existing

Section 55(2) Conditions of Use and inserting a
new Section 55(2) entitled "Densitv - Wastewater Treatment Plant" with
the following:

"(2) Densitv

-

Wastewater Treatment Plant

ln this section:

"lmmediate Community" means the upland area travelling from the
subject property, west along the marine boundary to and including
Macauley Point Park, north along Clifton Terrace and Lampson Street to
Esquimalt Road, then east along Esquimalt Road to the Township's
municipal boundary, south along the municipal boundary then along the
marine boundary back to the subject property;

"Nearby Community" means the area, upland and marine, within a 1,5
km radius of the subject property, including the lmmediate Community;
and

"Extended Community" means the upland areas within a 2.5 km radius
of the subject property, and including the Nearby Community.

ln aecordance with the provisions of section 904 of the Local Government
Acf, density for the wastewater treatment plant is established by way of base
density, for which no conditions apply, and bonus density on the provision or
satisfaction of conditions identified below. For greater certainty, the
regulations of this section do not apply to other uses in this Zone.
(a) Base Density:
(¡) The Floor Area Ratio shall not exceed 0.05;
(¡¡) The Floor Area shall not exceed 675 m2, excluding processing tanks
and generators completely enclosed within a Building;
(iil) Lot Coverage shall not exceed 15%;
(iv) The authorized rate of discharge for effluent shall not exceed 57,000
mt/d;
(v) Plant capacity not to exceed 15 Ml/day ADWF.
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(b) Bonus Density - Level 1:
(i) The Floor Area Ratio shall not exceed 0.1;

(i¡) The Floor Area shall not exceed 1,350 m2, excluding
(iii)
(iv)

processing
within
generators
enclosed
a
Building;
completely
and
tanks
Lot Coverage shall not exceed 30%;
The authorized rate of discharge for effluent shall not exceed

(v)

Plant capacity not to exceed 30 ML/day ADWF,

1

15,000m3/d;

all on the provision or satisfaction of all of the following conditions;
(1) The provision bf materials and supplies for construction and
operation of the uses, buildings and structures on the property by
boat or barge in part to reduce the impact on the development on
the lmmediate Community, including through reduced trucking;
(2) Pier, of sufficient size to fulfill previous condition.
(3) Traffic integration amenities, in the form of traffic calming, speed
bumps, speed cushions, speed readers wíth signage, enhanced
boulevard curbing and landscaping and bike lanes on streets in
the lmmediate Community, as follows:
a. Streets within Deparlment of National Defence's Work
Point, if and as permitted by Government of Canada,
b. Township's streets adjacent to and within one block radius
of all elementarY schools, and
c. Township's Lyall Street from Lampson Street to Head
Street and Head Street from Lampson Street to Dunsmuir
Street,
items (3)(b) and (3)(c) collectively of a value no less than
$950,000.
(4) Education and Interpretive Centre: provision of a dedicated
conference room on-site for students and the public to learn about
wastewater treatment and management, made available at no
charge for use by schools, government bodies, non-profit
organizations and individuals as requested during normal hours of
opèration: Minimum 25 m2 of floor area, either in main lobby or a
separate room.
(5) High efficiency air filter systems to improve air quality and odour
reduction for schools within the lrnmediate Community.
(6) Green Building and Design Features, as follows:
a. LEED@ Gold standard, certified within one yeil of
construction completion, or such longer period as required
to address deficiencies provided initial review and report is
within first year.
b. Development consistent with conditions identified in the
document entitled "Design Guidelines - McLoughlin Point
Wastewater Treatment Plant" prepared by CitySpaces
Consulting Ltd. (Revised May 2013), a copy of which is
attached to the Official Community Plan, ín particular those
that are not attainable through normal development permit
authoritY.
(7) Macaulay Point Pump station upgrade to standards of design,
materials and quality of construction consislent with recent
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Craigflower Pump Station project, with odour mitigation such that
odour is not detectable by humans outside of building using
industry best practices agreed to by the Township of Esquimalt, or
odour detection level no greater than 5 odour units failing
agreement on other best practices.
(c) Bonus Density - Level 2:
(¡) The Floor Area Ratio shall not exceed 0.25,
i¡íl The Floor Area shall not exceed 3,000 m2, excluding processing
tanks and generators completely enclosed within a Building;
(iii) Lot Coverage shall not exceed 55%;
(iv) The authorized rate of discharge for effluent shall not exceed
287,500m"/d;
(v) Plant capacity not to exceed 70 Ml/day ADWF,
all on the provision or satisfaction of all of the following conditions:
(1) Each condition as identified in previous Bonus Density levels.
(zi erUi" open space along waterfront (no less than 1,000 m2).
(3) Public Art on public open space of a value no less than $100,000,
visible and oriented both to passing boats and floatplanes,
respecting and exploiting the subject property's prominent
position of entrance to the Victoda Harbour.
(4) Êducation and lnterpretive Centre - additional 25 mz of floor area
for total of 50 m2.
(5) High efficiency air filter systems to improve air quality and odour
reduction for schools within the Nearby Community.
(6) Extension of Green Building and Design Features to additional
portions of develoPment.
(7) Upgrade all pump stations within the Nearby Community to
standards of design, materials and quality of construction,
consistent with recent Craigflower Pump Station project, with
odour mitigation such that odour is not detectable by humans
outside of building using industry best practices agreed to by the
Township of Esquimalt, or odour detection level no greater than 5
odour units failing agreement on other best practices"

(d) Bonus Density - Level 3:
(i) The Floor Area Ratio shall not exceed 0-35;
i¡íl The Floor Area shall not exceed 4,500 m2, excluding processing
tanks and generators completely enclosed within a Building;
(iii) Lot Coverage shall not exceed 75%;
(iv) The authorized rate of discharge for effluent shall not exceed

(v)

379,100m3id;

Plant capacity not to exceed 108 Ml/day ADWF,

all on the provision or satisfaction of all of the following conditions:
(1) Each condition as identified in previous Bonus Density levels.
(2) The provision of public open space improvements of a value no
less than $75,000, including picnic benches and "tot" park playlot
with appropriately themed play equipment and safety features
given proximity to oPen water.

1
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(3)

Pier or dock, of sufficient size to fulfill previous conditíon, including
with provision of harbour tugboat pedestrian ferry seruice, eíther
by property owner or through contract with existing operator.
(4) Public Walkway: Design of building and development of site to
incorporate public accessible trails, and off-site construction of

trail connection to West Bay Neighbourhood.
(5) Additional traffic integration amenities, in the form of additional
traffic calming and bike lanes on all remaining streets between
Lampson Road and Esquimalt Road and subject property, to
standards of design, materials and quality of construction
comparable to Bonus Density - Level 1 Condition 3.
(6) Education and lnterpretive Centre - additional 25 m2 of floor area
for total of 75 m2, including porlion for a "Center of Excellence" to
educate, promote and facilitate energy technology or other
industries focussed on utilizing the wind and wave energy at the
subject property,
(7) High efficiency air filter systems to improve air quality and odour
reduction for schools within the Extended Community.
(8) Extension of Green Building and Design Features to additional
portions of development.
(9) lntegration of reclaimed water into the design of the buildings,
including a rooftop wetland and landscaped feature.
(1O)Heritage lnterpretative Signage, recognizing the historic uses on
the subject property and process to transition to current uses
(Minimum 5 signs for stations along a walkway in public open
space area).
(11)Consistently designed and themed upgrades to the fire hydrants
and support equipment parts in the lmmediate Community, to
coincide with waterworks upgrades necessary for the treatment
facility, such hydranis and other necessary above-ground
components beíng distinct from the rest of the Township, unique
to the proponent, including recognition of provision by the
proponent further to this bylaw.
(12)Provision of underground conduit and other appurtenances to
facilitate undergrounding of all utilities, including electrical
infrastructure upgrades, so as to minimize impacts on surrounding
community.
(13)Reinstatement of all roads (including but not limited to paved
areas, sidewalks, boulevards) affected by establishment of
wastewater treatment plant of this density of use, to a condition
equal to or better than existed before to construction.
(14)Upgrade all pump stations within the Extended Community to
standards of design, materials and quality of construction,
consistent with recent Craigflower Pump Station project, with
odour mitigation such that odour is not detectable by humans
outside of building using industry best practices agreed to by the
Township of Esquimalt, or odour detection level no greater than 5
odour units failing agreement on other best practices.
(15)Odour-reducing and noise mitigation measures that are within the
top 10 percentile of comparable facilities developed in previous
five (5) years in major waterfront cities in North America and

1
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Europe, such that odour is not detectable by humans outside of
building using industry best practices agreed to by the Township
of Esquimalt, or odour detection level no greater than 5 odour
units failing agreement on other best practices.
(1ô)Facility design to ensure that any products, byproducts, biosolids
or other goods and commodities be transported off-site only by
means of piping or marine access, thereby reducing negative
transportation impacts on the lmmediate Community.
(17)That no odour-causing and/or methane-producing (of any level)
facilities related to the use of the subject property be located offsite within the Extended Community, except for pipes, outfalls,
pumping stations and accessory appurtenances.
(18)Annual contribution of $55,000 to Mcloughlin Point Amenity
Reserve Fund.
(19)Ongoing liaison committee formed with representatives from

Township, local schools, health authority, DND officials
community groups and other interested parties (all as available

and as interested), along with operators on subject property, with
meeting space provided on subject property at no cost at least
once/monthly, including to review satisfaction of above conditions
and ongoing operations.

(6) by adding to Section 55(4) Lot Coveraqe, the following:
"This section does not apply to uses under Section 55(1)(d) through (k),'

(7) by reformatting the existing sentence Section 55(5) Buildinq and Structure
Heiqht to be paragraph (a), and adding the followtng:

'(b) Height of Principal Building may be increased by 5 metres (to 15 m
maximum) for uses under Section 55(1Xd) lwastewater treatment planfl if
combined in a mixed-use development with uses under subsections 55(1)(e)
through û).

(c) Height of Principal Building may be increased by 5 metres (to 15

m

maximum) for uses under Section 55(1Xh) lhotell when such hotel includes
convention facilities and if combined in a mixed-use development with other
uses under subsections 55(1Xe) through (j).

(d) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this section, the maximum
height of a building or structure located within 20 m of the high water mark is
5.0 m."

(8) by adding to Section 55(6) Sitinq Requirements'

the following:

"(d) No Building shall be located within 7.5 metres of the High Water Mark.

(e) For the purposes of this Zone, where there is no abutting highway, the
private road from which the property gains access shall be considered the
Front Lot Line."

1
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(9)

by adding to Section 55(7) Screenins and Landscaping, the following

"(c) For the wastewater treatment plant use:
(i) A minimum 4.0 m wide landscaped buffer shall be located within the
setback from the High Water Mark, The landscaping shall be of
sufficient quality and quantity as to completely obliterate any view of a
wastewater treatment plant building and tanks from the marine
environment.
(ii) Except for places of entrance and egress to the site, a minimum ?.5
m wide landscaped buffer shall be located in the front and all siCe
setbacks."

(10) by adding to Section 55(B)Off Street Parkinq, the following
"ln addition, the number of spaces required shall include:
1 space I 132
Liquid Waste Management Plant

m2"

(11) bv adding a new Section 55(9) entitled Severabilitv and Satisfaction, as
follows:

"(9) Severabilitv and Satisfaction

(a) ln addition to Section 5 of this Bylaw, and for greater certainty for this
Zone, should any measure of density, associated condition or amenity be
held to be invalid by the decision of any Court of competent jurisdiction, that
measure of density, condition or amenity may be severed without affecting
the validity of the density-bonusing scheme and other measures of densíty,
conditions or amenities.
(b)Where a condition requires the approval or permission of an authority
beyond the control of the property owner, then the condition shall be
interpreted as requiring the propedy owner's best efforts to secure such
permission, including identification of this Bylaw requirement with the initial
request, satisfaction of conditions imposed by the third party and appeal if the
requesVapplication is initially rejected (including by enlisting the support of
the Township). For example:
(i) Bonus Density Level 1 Condition 2, and Level 3 Condition 3 each
require permission from the Government of Canada given jurisdiction
over navigable waters;
(ii) Bonus Density Level 1 Condition 3(a) and Level 3 Condition 4 each
require permission of the Government of Canada, Department of
National Defence, given the adjacent DND Lands; and
(iii) Bonus Density Level 1 Condition 5, Level 2 Condition 5 and Level 3
Condition 7 each require permission of the affected school(s) and
School District No. 61.
(c)Where a condition is severed, or bestefforls underthis provision have not
resulted in the necessary third-party approval, then the condition shall be
deemed satisfied on the provision of all of the following:
(i) Court Order of severance or written evidence of third-pady rejection,
including denial of appeal as applicable;

1
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(ii) independent appraisal estimating the cost of the provision of the

amenity or satisfaction of the condition, should the condition may
have been satisfied; and
(iii) a cash contribution equivalent to the cost of the provision of the
amenity or satisfaction of the condition, from the property owner to
the Township for the McLoughlin Point Amenity Reserve Fund, such
monies to be used for replacement amenities or conditions that are
consistent with governing authority, including fuilher enhancements
or additions to remaining amenities or conditions."

READ a first time by the Municipal Council on the 24th day of June, 2013.
READ a second time by the Municipal Council on the 24tn day of June, 2013

A Public Hearing was held pursuant to Sections 890 and 892 of the Local Government
Acf on the 8th and 9th days of July, 2013.

-

ADOPTED by the Municipal Councilon the

day of

-

BARBARA DESJARDINS
MAYOR

2013.

day of

READ a thírd time by the Municipal Council on the

-,
-,2013

ANJA NURVO
CORPORATE OFFICER
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CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT

BYLAW NO.2805
A Bylaw to amend Bylaw No. 2050, cited as the
"Zoning Bylaw, 1992, No. 2050"
THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE TOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT, in
open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:

I

This bylaw may be cited as the "ZONING BYLAW, 1992, NO. 2050,
AMENDMENT BYLAW [NO.2], 2013, NO.2805".

McLoughlin Point Special Use fl -31Zone

2.

That Bylaw No. 2050, cited as the Zoning Bylaw, 1992, No. 2050 be amended as
follows:

(1)

By amending Section 30.1 to read as follows:
(2)

(2)

The prohibition in Section 30.1(1) shall not apply to those lands in
the McLoughlin Point Special Use fl-31 Zone."

By replacing the following words and figures "Bulk Petroleum Storage I - 3"
in Section 31 - Zone Designations of PART 5 Zoning Districts with:
"McLoughlin Point Special Use

(3)

[-

3]"

By amending Section 55 to read as follows

"McLoughlin Point Special Use [-3]

The intent of this zone is to accommodate the Core Area

Liquid

Wastewater Treatment Plant, including potential accessory or additional
commercial, high tech industrial, recreational and educational uses, or any
combination thereof to create a mixed use development".

(4)

By amending the uses permitted under Section 55 (1) to the following

(1)

Permitted Uses
The following Uses are permitted:

(a) Wastewater Treatment Plant, including, without limitation, any
or all of the following additional uses:
(i) Educational and lnterpretive Centre
(ii) Commercial lnstruction and Education
(iii) Research Establishment
(iv) Business and Professional Office
(v) Marine Outfall
(vi) Sewage Pumping Facility
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(vii) Accessory Uses

(b) Business and Professional Office
(c) High technology uses
(d) Accessory Retail
(e) Entertainment and Theatre

(f)

Hotel

(g) Assembly Use
(h) Boat Moorage Facility

(i) Park
O Accessory

(5)

Uses

By deleting existing Section 55 (2) Density - Wastewater Treatment Plant,
and replacing it with the following Section 55 (2).

"(2)

Density

-

Wastewater Treatment Plant

ln accordance with the provisions of section 904 of the Local
Governmenf Acl density for the Wastewater Treatment Plant Use
is established by way of base density, for which no conditions
apply, and bonus density on the provision or satisfaction of the
conditions identified below. For greater certainty, the regulations
of this section do not apply to other uses in this zone and the
calculation of Floor Area Ratio and Floor Area shall not include
any wastewater tank.

(a)

Base Density:

(ii)

the Floor Area Ratio shall not exceed 0.15;
the Floor Area shall not exceed 675m2, excluding

(iii)

enclosed within a Building;
Site Coverage shall not exceed 15%;

(i)

processing tanks

(b)

and

generators

completely

Bonus Density:

(i)
(iil
(iii)

the Floor Area Ratio shall not exceed 0.35-;
the Floor Area shall not exceed 4,500m2, excluding
processing tanks and generators completely
enclosed within a Building;
Site Coverage shall not exceed 75%;

all on the provision or satisfaction of all of the conditions set
out in section 55(2Xc).

(c)

Bonus Density Conditions

The following conditions are applicable to the
density under section 55(2Xb):

(i)

Design Guidelines:

bonus
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Development consistent with conditions identified in
document entitled "Design Guidelines
McLoughlin Point Wastewater Treatment Plant"
prepared by CitySpaces Consulting Ltd. (Revised
May 2013), (called the "Design Document") a copy of
which is attached to Official Community Plan Bylaw
2006, Bylaw No. 2646 as Schedule H;

the

(ii)

Road Upgrades:
Reinstatement of all roads (including but not limited to
paved areas, sidewalks, boulevards) affected by
establishment of a Wastewater Treatment Plant
described in the Design Document to a condition
equal to or better than that which existed before
construction;

(iii)

Lyall Street Enhancement:

An upgraded pathway and bikeway system along
Lyall Street, having a value of up to $950,000,
including upgrades and connection to the West Bay
Walkway via the trailhead located at 537 Head Street;

(iv)

Education and lnterpretive Gentre:
Provision of a meeting room and interpretive space
on-site having a minimum floor area of 75 m2, to be
available for students and the public to learn about
wastewater treatment and management, made
available at no charge to and for use by schools,
government bodies, non-profit organizations and
individuals as requested during normal hours of
operation;

(v)

Public Access and Public Walkway:
Design of building and development of site to
incorporate public pedestrian walkway secured
through a statutory right of way of 2.25 metres
average width and in any event not more than 3
metres nor less than 1.5 metres in width at any point
along the waterfront in favour of Esquimalt for and on
behalf of the public to the respective boundaries of
the property to permit future public walkway
connection to West Bay if access through abutting
Department of National Defence lands is permitted;

(vi)

Boat Moorage:

(A) Temporary boat moorage, or other similar facility
of sufficient size to permit the removal of
excavated material and the provision of concrete
and aggregate during the excavation and major
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concrete phase of the Wastewater Treatment

(B)

Plant by barge or other marine transport; and
dock or other similar watercraft landing
structure to permit emergency and employee
access to the site and at least seasonal public
use secured by a statutory right of way in favour
of Esquimalt for and on behalf of the public.

A

(vi¡) Public Open Space:

Public open space on the site to include a public
observation point connected to the public pedestrian

walkway;
(vil

(ix)

Public Art:
Public art on the site having a value of $100,000.00
to include heritage interpretive signage;
Public Open Space lmprovements:

At least 3 benches to be installed in public open
space referred to in paragraph (vii); and

(x)

CRD Facilities Visual Upgrade
Aesthetic improvements to the exterior

of the
Macaulay Point Pump Station to a standard of quality
and finish at least equivalent to the Craigflower Pump
Station, the Currie Road Pump Station and the Trent
Road Pump Station, recognizing the prominent
location

of the

Macaulay Pump Station

important waterfront park.

(6)

By deleting Section 55 (4)
following:

'(4)

-

in an

"

Lot Goveraqe, and replacing it with the

Site Goveraqe

(a)

(b)

For the purposes of this Section 55, "Site Coveragel
means the figure obtained using the sum of the areas of
Building footprints, including covered wastewater tanks not
located within a Building, measured from the outside of
exterior walls, expressed as a percentage of the total area
of all parcels in the Mcloughlin Point Special Use [l-3]
Zone covered by a Building;
For certainty, Site Coverage shall not include any surface
parking area, seawall or pedestrian walkway or other
paved public open space.

(7)

By replacing Section 55 (5)
following

'(5)

Buildino and

-

Buildinq and Structure Heioht, with the
re Heioht
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(a)

For the purposes of this l-3 Zone, Height shall be
measured from the Grade at seven (7.0) metres above the
High Water Mark as such is determined as of January 1,
2014 (or earlier). For clarity, the purpose of this unique
interpretation provision is to allow for sufficient tsunami
protection for the proposed development in this Zone.

(b)

On the portion of the lands in the l-3 Zone within the area
measured inland 20 metres from the High Water Mark (the
"Low Height Area"), in the case of use of land as a
Wastewater Treatment Plant and uses accessory to a
Wastewater Treatment Plant:

(c)

(d)

(¡)

No Building or Structure shall exceed a Height of
12.0 metres, but only up to a maximum oÍ 35%
coverage within the Low Height Area and the length
of such a Building or Structure in the Low Height
Area shall not exceed 35% of the length of the
shoreline measured at the High Water Mark;

(ii)

No Building or Structure shall exceed a Height of
5.0 metres for the remaining 65% coverage of the
Low Height Area.

On the remaining portion of the lands in the l-3 Zone, no
Building or Structure shall exceed a Height of 12.0 metres
except that the maximum Height of a Building may be 15
metres provided that:

o

not more than 15% of the total area of the lands in
the l-3 Zone is covered by a Building that exceeds
12.0 metres in Height; and

(i ¡)

the sole purpose for exceeding 12.0 metres is to
accommodate mechanical equipment or one odour
controltower associated with the treatment of
sewage.

ln the case of a use of land other than a Wastewater
Treatment Plant:
(i)

no Building or Structure shall exceed a Height of 10
metres;

(i¡)

the Height of a Principal Building may be increased
by 5 metres (to 15 m maximum) for uses under
section 55(1Xf) lhotetlwhen such hotel includes
convention facilities and if combined in a mixed-use
development with one or more other uses under
subsections 55(1Xb) through (h)."
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(8)

By replacing Section 55 (6)

"(6)

- Sitino

Requirements, with the following:

Sitinq Requirements

No setbacks are required except as follows:

(a)

ln the case of use of land as a Wastewater Treatment
Plant and uses accessory to a Wastewater Treatment
Plant, Buildings shall be set back an average of 7.5 metres
from the High Water Mark provided that an encroachment
into this Setback is permissible to no more than 2.0 metres
from the High Water Mark but only on satisfaction of all of
the following conditions:
such encroachment shall be no greater than 10%
of the site area contained within the area of the
entire 7.5 metre Setback;
for every square metre that a building encroaches
into the Setback area, an equal area of extra open
space associated with that building is set back
behind the 7.5 metre Setback;
that no part of the Building encroaching within the
7.5 metre Setback is taller than 10.5 metres in
Height; and
such encroachment does not prevent the
establishment of a public pedestrian walkway, as
identified in this zone.

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(9)

(b)

For certainty, paragraph (a) Setback does not apply to the
seawall, public walkway or public open space, other
landscaping or hard exterior surface areas such as parking
or similar structures.

(c)

ln the case of a use of land other than a use referred to in
paragraph (a), no Building shall be located within 7.5
metres of the High Water Mark.

(d)

ln all cases, no building shall be located within 4.5 m of the
most northerly lot line, between the water and Victoria View
Road."

By replacing Section 55 (7)
following:

"(7)

-

Screeninq and Landscapinq, with the

Screeninq and Landscapinq

Screening and landscaping shall be provided generally in
accordance with the locations and standards shown in the Design
Guidelines, provided that at least 20% of the total area used to
calculate Site Coverage is left in its natural state, hard or soft
landscaping (including pedestrian walkway and other public open
space) or covered with a green roof."
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(10)

By replacing Section 55 (8)

"(8)

-

Off-Street Parkinq, with the following:

Off-Street Parkinq
Notwithstanding the Township's Parking Bylaws, as amended
from time to time, the total number of off-street parking stalls
required in this zone is 34."

(11) By inserting a new section 55(9)
follows:

"(9)

-

Development Permit Guidelines, as

Development Permit Guidelines
development permit issued for a Building for a
Wastewater Treatment Plant use that encroaches to a point less
than 5 metres from thè High Water Mark the following additional
guideline may be considered in addition to the guidelines referred
to in section 9.5.6 of the Official Community Plan:

ln the case of a

(a) building design and finish and site design should establish a
strong architectural and functional relationship between the
Building façade and the public pedestrian walkway through one
or more of architectural, creative, artistic or other similar
elements intended to provide enhanced visual interest for
users of the pedestrian walkwaY,

(12) By renumbering Section 55 (9) -

replacing it with the following as Section 55(10)

"(10)

,

-

and

Severabilitv:

Severabilitv
ln addition to Section 5 of this Bylaw, and for greater certainty for
this Zone, should any measure of density, associated condition or
amenity by held to be invalid by a decision of a Court of
competent jurisdiction, that measure of density, condition or
amenity may be severed without affecting the validity of the
density-bonusing scheme and other measures of density,
conditions or amenities."

(13)

By adding a new section 55 (11)

"(11)

-

Satisfaction, as follows:

Satisfaction
(a) For certainty, in the case of a condition under Section 55 (2),
land may be developed and used for a Wastewater Treatment
Plant even where all conditions have not been fulfilled or
completed provided the property owner is proceeding with a
reasonable plan to design, construct and install the amenities
in accordance with the construction and proposed use of the
Wastewater Treatment Plant, and such has been secured by
agreement with the Township.
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(b) The Public Access and Public Walkway and Public Open
Space referred to in Section 55 (2) shall be subject to the
outcome of any environmental assessment process to be
undertaken separately from the environmental assessment
required in connection with the Wastewater Treatment Plant
which may require the public walkway to be modified or
relocated, but not eliminated entirely, to avoid impact on the
inter-tidal zone."

Lot 1 & 2 Plan V1P87823 Rezoned from M-4 to l-3
3. That Bylaw no. 2050, cited as the "Zoning Bylaw, 1992, No. 2050'be amended
by:

(1)

changing the zoning destination of each of the following parcels, shown
shaded in red on the plan attached as Schedule "4" to this bylaw, from
Marine Navigation [M-4] Zone to McLoughlin Point Special Use fl-31 Zone'.
(a) Lot 1 of the bed of Victoria Harbour Esquimalt District Plan V|P87823
PID 029-168-970

(2)

(b) Lot 2 of the bed of Victoria Harbour Esquimalt District Plan V1P87823
PrD 029-168-988
changing Schedule "4" Zoning Map, attached to and forming part of Zoning
Bylaw, 1992, No. 2050 to show the changes in zoning classification
effected by this bylaw.

READ a first time by the Municipal Council on the 24th day of June, 2013.

READ a second time by the Municipal Council on the 24th day of June, 2013.

A Public Hearing was held pursuant to Sections 890 and 892 of the Local Government
Act on the 8th and 9th day of July, 2013.

READ a second time as amended on

the

day

of

,2013.

A Public Hearing was held pursuant to Sections 890 and 892 of the Local Government
Acf on the day of
,2013.
day of

READ,a third time by the Municipal Council on the

ADOPTED by the Municipal Councilon
..DRAFT''
BARBARA DESJARDINS
MAYOR

the

day of

,2013.
,2013.

..DRAFT''
ANJA NURVO
CORPORATE OFFICER
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PLAN VIP8782J

SCHEDULE "A" TO BYLAW NO.2805
LANDS REZONED FROM M.4 TO I-3
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COMMUNITY IMPACT MIT¡GATION & OPERATING AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT made this

Bth

day of April,2014,

BETWEEN:

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
625 Fisgard Street
Victoria, B,C.
V8W 1 R7
(the "CRD")
OF THE FIRST PART
AND:
THE GORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF ESQUINíALT
1229 Esquimalt Road

Victoria, B.C.
VgA 3P1
(the "Township")
OF THE SECOND PART

WHEREAS:
The CRD is required under ìts liquid waste management plan to construct and
operate a facility to provide sewage treatment for the residents of the Township
and the municipalities of Victoria, Saanich, Oak Bay, Colwood, View Royal and
Langford (collectively the ''Gore Area") and the CRD has identified the following
lands at Mcloughlin Point as the site for the Waste Water Treatment Plant (the

A

,.WWTP"):

t.D. 000-336-491 Lot A, Section 1 1, Esquimalt District, Plan 35322
P.t.D. 000-336-505 Lot B, Section 11, Esquimalt District, Plan 35322
P.t.D.000-336-513 Lot C, Section 1 1, Esquimalt Districl, Plan 35322
P.f .D. 000-336-521 Lot D, Section 1 1, Esquimalt District, Plan 35322
P.1.D. 000-336-530 Lot E, Section 11, Esquimalt District, Plan 35322
P.t.D. 029-'168-970 Lot 1 of the Bed of Victoria Harbour, Esquirnalt District, Plan
P.

vlP87823
P.t.D. 029-168-988 Lot 2 of the Bed of Victoria Harbour, Esquimalt District, Plan
v1P87823
(the "Project Lands")

The Township has raised concerns as host community of the \ A /TP regarding
A¡./TP within its
boundaries, including, without limitation:

B

the impacts on the community of the presence of the \

a. demand on municipalservices,
b. annual fire and safety inspections,
c. utility inspections,
11

1 15294 i Community lmpact Mitigation & Operating Agreement (final execution) / Mar 27'14 I CS-slw
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d,
e.

inspections and repairs of road surfaces,
response to public inquíries and complaints, including with DND and
Victoria residents
f. monitoring of operations and enforcement,
g. additional street cleaning,
h. additional liaison, including with DND;
i additional wear and tear on recreational facilities, parks and other
Esquimalt services;
j additional economic development, tourism promotion, business
recruitment and marketíng required to overcome perceived negative
influence of regional wastewater facility; ,,.
k. additional security, policing and enforcement services;
L for other social, environmental, and economic impacts generally,
(collectively the "lm pacts")
all caused by or contributed to by activity associated with the \AÂ/üTP
construction or operation and/or construction and installation of a district
energy heat recovery system (the "Heat Loop");

c

The CRD is mindful of those concerns and, in addition to undertaking certain
actions under a host community impact agreement dated the 8th day of April,
2014, (the "Host Community lmpact 5-Year Agreement') has agreed to the
payment of an annual amount by way of a communìty impact mitigation fee and
other measures of an operational nature under, and in accordance with, this
Agreement;

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSES that in consideratÌon of the
prernises and covenants contained in this Agreement and other good and valuable
consideration, the CRD and the Township covenant and agree with each other as
follows:

PART A

1.0

-

COMMUNITY IMPACT M¡TIGATION FEE

Gommunity lmpact Mitigation Fee

Subject to section 3 of this Agreement, the CRD shall pay the Township FIFTY-FIVE
THOUSAND ($55,000.00) DOLLARS per year as adjusted annually under section 2.0
(the "Community lmpact Fee") to compensate the Township for the lmpacts.

2.0

Change in CPI

From 2015 and for the remainder of the Terrn, the amount of the fee payable under
section 1 of this Agreement shall be changed to reflect the change in the Consumer
Price lndex for Victoria, British Columbia (all items) (the "CPl") for the previous year, lf
the change in the CPI is not known at the date of payment under section 4.2, the CRD
may pay the amount paid the previous year and shall make any additional payment (or
Esquimalt shall pay any refund where CPI has decreased) as required within 30 days of
the change in CPt becoming known.

3.0

Exemption to Community lmpact Fee

lf Esquimalt elects to assume ownership of the Heat Loop referred to in Section 3.0 of
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the Host Community lmpact 5-Year Agreement, the Community lmpact Fee will not be
payable and the obligations of the CRD to pay the Community lmpact Fee under this
Agreement shall thereafter be at an end following execution of the Transfer Agreement
and upon the actual transfer of the constructed and operational Heat Loop infrastructure
to the Township following execution of the Transfer Agreement referred to in section
3.10 of the Host Community lmpact 5 Year Agreement. ln the event of a transfer of the
Heat Loop during a calendar year, the amount of the Community lmpact Fee shall be
pro-rated to represent that portion of the year príor to the transfer of the Heat Loop to
Esquimalt.

4.O

lnvoice and Payment of Community lmpact Fee

4.1 The Township shall provide to the CRD as of the

31st day of December in
each year an invoice for the sum of FIFTY-FIVE THOUSAND (S55,000.00)
DOLLARS (as adjusted annually under section 2.0) Ín relation to the impact
on the Township of the \A ¡úTP for the previous calendar year.

4.2 The CRD shall cause the amount of the invoice to be paid to the Townshíp
on or before January 31 of the following year.

4.3 For greater certainty, the Township is not required to itemize or calculate the
lmpacts in any given year other than further to Section 2 of this Agreement,
and there is no set-off or reduction other than further to Section 3 of this
Agreement.
PART B _ TERM

5.0

Term of Agreement

5.1 ïhe obligations of the CRD under this Agreement shall be from January

1,

2014 until such time as the WWTP is replaced or decommissioned.

5.2 For greater certainty, the first payment is due by April 30, 2014 in the full
amount of FIFTY-FIVE THOUSAND ($55,000,00) DOLLARS.

5.3 lf the WWTP is replaced on the Project Lânds, the parties shall in good faith
negotiate a replacement agreement, and notwithstanding section 5.1, this
Agreement shall remain in effect until replaced.
PART C _ LIAISON COMMITTEE & OTHER OPERATING MATTERS

6.0

Liaison Committee

ô.1 To provide a forum for the discussion of issues relating to construction

and

operation of the \AÂ /TP and other related activities, the CRD shall establish
and maintain a liaison committee (the "Liaison Gommittee") to include
representatives from the Township, the West Bay Neighbourhood
Association, the Lyall Street Neigbourhood Association, Department of
National Defence, CRD and, until acceptance of the \AA/úTP by the CRD, the
CRD's \ A¡úTP contractor.
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2

The Liaison Commiltee will meet within thirty (30) days of the CRD's !\ ¡/TP
Contractor commencing work on site and thereafter at times established in
the first meeling, and at least twice annually while the WWTP is in operation.

6.3 At the first meetíng of the Liaison Committee, the members shall elect

a

chair and vice chair.

6.4 The CRD shall not be consìdered to be in breach of this seclion if any
person invited to participate irr the Liaison Committe'e or to send
representalives to the Liaison Committee fails to do so.

7.0

Biosolids Treatment Plant

7.1 The CRD acknowledges and agrees that it wilt not make use of land situated
within the Township for the purpose of a biosolids treatment facility or any
other purpose associated with the treatment of bìosolids or recovery of
energy from biosolids.
7

2

The CRD further agrees to consult with the ïownship prior to establishing
any use of property within the Township

7.3 For clarity, the Township includes all lands owned by the federal crown
including the Graving Dock and lands commonly referred to as the "DND
lands" including but not timited to: Work Point, Macaulay Point, Buxton
Green, Dockyards. Naden, and Naden North.

8.0

Odour

lf the WWTP emits odour in excess of 5 odour control units as measured al the
boundary of the Project Lands, the CRD shafl expeditiously and in good faith, use best
efforts to investigate and remediate the source of the odour in order to reduce the odour
to the agreed level.
PART D - DISPUTE RESOLUTION

9.0

Dispute Resolution

a

matter in dispute arises under this Agreement, the Chief
Administrative Officers shall meet promptly to attempt to resolve the dispute,

9.1 Where

9.2 Where the Chief Administrative Officers are unable to resolve the dispute,
then the matter may, with the concurrence of both the CRD and the
Township, be submitted for mediation to a medìator appointed jointly by the
parties.
9

3 lf the matter

cannot be resolved by medlation, or if the parties are unwrlling

to submil the matter to mediation, then the dispute shall be resolved by
arbÍtration, by an arbitrator appointed jointly by the parties. the decision of
the arbitrator shall be final and may include a requirement for specific
performance of the provisions of this Agreement by one or both partíes,
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9.4 The parlies shall share the costs of the mediation or arbitration equally
9.5 lf the parties are unable to agree on the selection of an arbitrator within thitly
(30) days of the later of the meeting of the Chief Admínistrative Officers, or
the failure of the mediation, then either party may, upon giving written notice
to the other party, apply to the Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural
Development (or the Ministry then having resporrsìbility for local government
affairs) for dispute resolution by way of binding arbitration contemplated by
Division 3 of Part 9 of the Comntunity Cha¡ter

PART E - GENERAL PROVISIONS

10.0

GeneralProvisions

(a)

No Fetterinq of Discretion

Nothing in this Agreement shall be considered to fetter any statutory discretion of
the Board of the CRD or the Council of the Township nor to impair or waive any
power, right or authority of the CRD or the Township under lhe Community
Chafter, the Local Government Act or any other enactment as defined in the
lnterpretation Act.

(b)

captq-l_LLcþililcq

Nothing in this Agreenrent shall be interpreted as imposing any obligation or
liability of a capital nature on the CRD.
(c)

Modification

No modification or amendment to this Agreement shall be binding

unless

execuled in writing by both paÉies.
Entire Agreement

(d)

This Agreement, along with the Host Community lmpact S-Year Agreement,
constiiute the entire agreement between the parties and supersede all previous
discussions, negotiations, understandings, expectations, agreements of the
parties, rryhether oral or written regarding the subject mâtter of these Agreements.

(e)

No Assig¡¡qeq!

This Agreement may not be assigned by eíther party, without the express written
consent of the other party, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld
where the assignment is to another public authority
(f)

Applicable Law
This Agreement is to be construed in accordance with and governed by the laws
applicable in the Provìnce of British Colurnbia and in padicular is subject to the
jurisdiction of the Mínister of Ënvironment under lhe Environmental Management
Act
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(g)

Noliqq

It is hereby mutually agreed that any notice requìred to be given under ihis
Agreement will be deemed to be sufficiently given:

(a)

to be delivered at the time of delivery; and

(þ)

if

mailed from any government post office in the Province of British

Columbia by prepaid registered mail addressed as follows:
if to the CRD

if to

the Township

625 Fisgard Street
Victoria, B.C.
VBW 1 R7
1229 Esquimalt Road
Victoria, B.C.
VgA 3P1

Unless Òthêrwise specified herein, any notice required to be given under this
Agreement by any party will be deemed to have been given if mailed by prepaid
registered mail, or sent by facsimile transmission, or delivered to the address of
lhe other party set forth on the first page of this Agreement or at such other
address as the other party may from time to time direct in writing, and any such
notice will be deemed to have been received if mailed or faxed, 72 hours after
the time of mailing or faxing and, if delivered, upon the daie of delivery. lf normal
mail service or facsimile service is interrupted by strike, slow down, force
majeure or other cause, then a notice sent by the impaired means of
communication will not be deemed to be received until actually received, and the
party sending the not¡ce must utilize any other such services which have not
been so interrupted or must deliver such notice in order to ensure prompt receipt
thereof.

(h)

Waiver

The waiver by a party of any failure on the part of the other party to perform in
accordance with any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement is not to be
construed as a waiver of any future or continuing faÌlure, whether similar or
dissimilar.

(i)

Sevçreþjl{y

Each article of this Agreement shalf be severable lf any provision of this
Agreement is held to be illegal or invalid by a Court of competent jurisdiction, the
provision may be severed and the illegality or invalidity shall not affect the validity
of the remainder of this Agreement.

(j)

lnterp_¡eþtion

Wherever the singular or the masculine is used in this Agreement, thÌs shall be
deemed to include the plural, feminine or body politic or corporale as the context

11
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so requrres.
Counterparts

(k)

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts and when the counterpafts
have been executed by the parties, each originally executed counterpart,
whether a facsimile,

lN WITNESS WHERËOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the
day, month and year first above written,

CAP¡TAL
authorized

REGIONAL DISTRICT

by

iis

ries

Name: Au4sî4¡
Name

SaruÞrosea
topomte Offioor

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
ESQUIMALT by ìts authorized signatories

Name:

Name:
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HOST COMMUNITY IIVIPACT 5.YEAR AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT made this

8th

day of Aprit, 2014.

BEÏWEEN:

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
625 Fisgard Street
Victoria, B.C.
V8W 1R7
(the "CRD")
OF THE FIRST PART
AND

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF ESSUIMALI
1229 Esquimalt Road

Victoria, B.G,
VgA 3P1
(the "Townshíp")

OF THE SECOND PART

WHEREAS:
A

The CRD is required under its liquid waste management plan to construct and operate a
to provide sewage treatment for the resídents of the Township and the
municipalities of Víctoria, Saanich, oak Bay, colwood, View Royal and Langford
(collectively the "Core Area") and the CRD has identified the following lands at
McLoughlin Point as the site for the Waste Water Treatment Plant (the "\AA/y'TP"):

facility

P.t.D, 000-336-491
P.l.D. 000-336-505
P.t.D. 000-336-513
P.r.D. 000-336-521
P.f .D, 000-336-s30
P.t.D. 029-168-970
vtP87823
P.t.D.029-168-988
v1P87823

Lot A, Section

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

1 1 , Esquimalt District, Plan 35322
B, Section 11, Esquimalt District, Plan 35322
C, Section 11, Esquimalt District, Plan 35322
D, Section 11, Esquimalt District, Plan 35322
Ë, Section 11, Esquimalt District, Plan 35322
'1 of the Bed of Victoria Harbour, Esquimalt
District, Plan

Lot 2 of the Bed of Victoria Harbour, Esquimalt District, plan

(the "Project Lands")
B

The Township has raised concerns as host community of the WWTP regarding the direct
impacts on the community of the presence of the \
within its boundaries. The
Township has permitted the land use with both a base
^/i/TP
density and bonus density, the
latter assocíated with the provision of amenities in accordance with section g04 of the
LocalGovernment Act;

c

The CRD is mindful of those concerns and wishes to take reasonable measures

to

address such concerns;
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D

ln order to address the impacts and consequences that the ïownship may experience in
hosting the WWTP, lhe parties have agreed to the terms and conditions of ihis host
community impact agreement.

E

The CRD also acknowledges the significance of municipal zoning processes and has
advised the proponents "to ensure that its design for the Plant complies wìth the
applicable zoning and related Township of Esquirnalt requirements",

F

The CRD is seeking an amendment to the Zoning Bylaw through the adoption of Zoning

Bylaw, 1992, No.2050 Amendment Bylaw [No.20B],2013, No 2805 (the "Rezoning
Bylaw") which would incorporate a density bonusing framework under sectìon 904 of the
LocalGovernment Áct and the parties wish to address some additÍonal issues relatìng to
the amenities contemplated in the Zoning Bylaw in this Agreemenl
.

NOW THEREFORË THIS AGRËEMENT WITNESSES that in consideration of the premises
and covenants contained in this Agreement and other good and valuable consideration, the
CRD and the Township covenant and agree with each other as follows.

1.0 Term
This Agreement shall be for a period of five (5) years commencing on the calendar day following
the date that the Rezoning Bylaw is adopted.

2.0 Construction Method and Standards

2.1 Recognizing that the construction phase of the WWTP will generate construction
traffic, emissions associated with construction and noise in the TownshÌp, especially
on adjacent residential neighbourhoods, the CRD agrees to do the following at its
cost:
(i)

Use of Barqes

The CRD shall amend the Request for Proposals dated the 1Zth day of July,
2013 entitled Capital Regional District

- McLoughlin

Point Wastewater Treatment

Ptant Project for the construction of the WWTP to require the successful
proponent (the "WWTP Contractor") to construct temporary boat moorageì or

other similar facitity of sufficient size to permit the removal of excavated material
and the provision of concrete and aggregate during the excavation and major
concrete phase of the WWTP by barge or other marine transport, with the text of
the addendum to the RFP to be substantially as set out in Schedule A attached
to this Agreement (the "Barging Requirements").

(ii)

Tra[!!c_Managgme¡t Plan
Despite the significant reduction in heavy vehicle traffic expected to be achieved

by the Barging Requirements, the CRD shalt cause the WWTP Contractor to
work with the Township, and the Township shall work with the WWTP Contractor
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in good faith on the preparation of a traffic management plan (the "Traffic
lV'lanagement Plan") to apply to the transport through the Township of those
materials and equipment that are not sub.¡ect to the Barging Requirements taking
into account issues of community concern regarding the frequency, times and
type of heavy vehicle traffic. The Traffic Management Plan shall be subject to the
approval of the Townshìp, acting reasonably.
Without limiting the generality or scope of what the Traffic Management Plan may
address, the Traffic Management Plan may:

(¡i¡)

(A)

specify the use of a staging area in proximity to the WWïP site to reduce
truck parking on roadways waiting to make delìveries of materials:

(B)

retain implement supplementary crossing guards where appropriate; and

(C)

include other measures acceptable to the Township, as the CRD and the
WWTP Contractor develop to address the trucking of materíals through
the Township that are not subject to the Barging Requirements and other
traffic associated with the WWTP Project.

M_onito rin

g

an

d R epp

rttqql Tr¡fC

The CRD shall monitor and report monthly, or cause the WWTP Contractor, to
monitor and report monthly to the Township and in particular shall identify:

(a)
(b)
(iv)

the number and frequency of trips to the Project Lands by truck; and
the purpose of truck trips and identification of materials and equipment.

CRD Contact

The CRD shall provide to Esquimalt the name and contact details of a contact
person for complaints regarding non-compliance with the Barging Requirements.

(v)

E>cç_eption

ln exceptional circumstances explained with the advance provision of notice from
the CRD to the Township, the Township may agree to permit additional truck
traffic.

(vi)

E¡þrq_eûelll
The CRD has committed to vigilant enforcement of ihe Barging Requirements,
including the full array of contractual penalties to the WWTP Contractor, which
may be supplemented with bylaw enforcement either by the CRD or the
Township. The parties however acknowledge that enforcement decisions remain
at the discretion of the CRD Board and the Township Council To evidence its
cornmitmenl and in recognition that breaches of the Barging Requirements
increase the negative effects on and costs to the Township (e g. for enforcement,
1 1
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-4inspections, administration of complaints, additional wear and tear on roads,
etc.), the CRD agrees to give due consideration to breaches of the Barging
Requirements by the WWTP Contractor.

2.2 LEED@ Standard for Operations and Maintenance Building
The CRD shall cause the operations and maintenance building of the WWTP to be
construcled to the level of LEÊD@ Gold standard.

2.3 Odour-Reducing lmprovement

(i)

The CRD shall cause the WWTP to be designed and constructed to incorporate
odour-reducing technology intended to result in odour levels that will not exceed
fìve (5) odour conlrol ¡-rnits as measured at the boundary of the Project Lands.

ii)

The CRD will not accept the \¡VWTP until the standard under paragraph 2.3(i) can
be met.

(

(iii)

lf, following commissioning, the WWTP emìts odour in excess of 5 odour control

units as measured at the boundary of the Project Lands, the CRD shatl,
expeditrousfy and in good faith, use best efforts to investigate and remediate the
source of the odour in order to reduce odour to the agreed level.

2.4 Design Review Process

(i)

Recognizing the importance of the visual impact of the WWTP, and respecting
the Development Permit requirements of the Townshrp's Official Community Plan,
the CRD agrees to involve the City of Victoria, along with the Township, in a
collaborative design review process involving the three (3) shortlisted proponent
teams relating to the exterior design and finish of the V/WTP, with the intent that
such discussions will result in concurrence among the CRD, the Township's staff
and the City of Victoria. lt is infended to hold the collaborative design review
process during October and November 2013, in advance of the frnal submissions
from the proponent teams.

(íi)

As the design revÍew process wilf take place during the competllive RFP process,

participants including those from the Township shalt sign a confidentiality
agreement prior to pafticipating in the design review process. The parties
acknowledge that such agreement cannot be applicable to the exercise of the
Township's statutory powers in relation to the required development permit(s).

(

iii)

The CRD recognizes that the Project Lands are designated a development permit

area in accordance with the Local Government Act and therefore the final
decision on design and permit issuance rests with the Township's Council
(subject however to appeals, judicial review and the authority of the Minister of
Environment under lhe Environmental Management Act). The CRD will bring
forward the final design as part of its development permit application for
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in

advance.

2.5 Restoratíon of Road Surfaces

o

ïhe CRD shall cause the road surfaces

affected by the construction of the
WWïP, as deternrined by the Township acting reasonably, to be reinstated
(including but not limited to affected paved areâs, sidewalks and boulevards) to a
condition that reflects current conditions or better, inctuding the installation of
sidewalks and curbs.

(

ii)

The CRD, the Township and the WWTP Contractor shall, without cost to the
Township, conducl pre-construction and post-construction assessments of the
conditions of road surfaces referred to in section 2.5(a).

3.0 Resource Recovery

System

3.1 Heat Loop: The CRD shall construct or cause to be constructed a distrlct energy
system as generally described in Resource Recovery and Use Plan Technical
Memorandum by Kerr Wood Leidal dated September 20, 2013 to connect the
WWIP to the intersection of Admirals Road and Esquimalt Road (collectively'Heat
Loop").

3.2 Licence: The Township grants a licence to the CRD forthe construction of the Heat
Loop within the Township's streets, such licerrce to be formahzed in writing in the
Township's customary form prior to the commencernent of construction of the Heat
Loop

3.3 lnfrastructure Costs: The CRD shall be responsible for all infrastructure costs
associated With the construction of the Heat Loop lo/frorn the intersection of
Admirals Road and Esquimalt Road

3.4 Transfer of Title: Upon completion inspection and commissioning of the Heat Loop,
the ÇRD shall transfer title to the Heat Loop and related appurtenances to the
Township for consideration of $10.00 and following such transfer the Township shall
thereafter be responsible for the operation and maintenance of the Heat Loop and
for the use and distribution of the heat.

3,5 Condition Precedent: Despite this Section, if the CRD has not received written
notice from the Township that the Townshìp has revíewed the operation and
maintenance costs associated with the proposed Heat Loop and all other studies
regarding the Heat Loop (collectively the "Heat Loop Studies") and has satÍsfìed
itself on or before a date that is nine (9) months from receipt of a revised analysis of
the financÍal viability of the Heat Loop prepared by Kerr Wood Leidal that it wishes
the Heat Loop to be constructed and transferred to the Township, the parties shall
be under no fu¡1her obligation to each other in relation to the Heat Loop, it being
acknowledged and agreed that the notice under this section is a condrtion precedent
to the obligations under this Section 3.0. The Township agrees that it shall
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exped¡tiously cause the review of the proposed Heat Loop Studies, with a view to
determining whether it wishes to assume operational and financiaf responsibilìty for
the operation and admÍnistratìon of the Heat Loop as a municipalservice, and it may
decide whether to proceed with acceptance of the Heat Loop or not, in its sole and
unfettered discretion,

3.6 Warranties: At the time of transfer, the CRD shall assign the benefit of any
warranties relating to the construction of the Heat Loop to the Township.

3.7 Operation by the Township: Following transfer of the Heat Loop to the Township.
all subsequent costs associated with the operation and maintenânce of ihe Heat
Loop and the connection of individual parcels to the Heat Loop as shown
substantially on Schedule "8" shall be borne by the Township.
3

B Heat Commitments: The CRD commits to

3

I

provide a sufficient amount of heat, or
material for heat in accordance with the assumptions and the equrpment identified
in the Heat Loop Studies to achreve the projected Heating Sales Revenues without
exceeding the Operating and Maintenance costs so identified. The CRD agrees that
there shall be no additional costs or charges imposed on the ïownship from the
CRD or the operator of the WWïP, or the Project Lands generally, with respect to
the provision of heat for the t-leat Loop or otherwise in relation to the Heat Loop

Other Users: The parties acknowledge and agree that the WWTP will generate
energy from the heat of its operalions for use on the Project Lands. Provided that
the heat delivered to the Township is sufficient to permit the Township to achieve
the quantity of heat sufficient to achieve the projected heating sales revenues
identified in the Heat Loop Studies, and provided the ïownship shall have exclusive
rights to licence or sefl the use of heat to the Department of National Defence Lands
"DND'), the CRD may licence the use of heat to customers not within the
boundaries of Esquimalt or DND.

3.10

Transfer Agreement: lf the Township elects lo accept the Heat Loop, the
parties shall in good faith negotiate a transfer agreement for the transfer of title to
that part of the Heat Loop required to permit the Township to operate a district
energy utility within its boundaries and for the delivery of heat from the WWTP to the
Township (the "Transfer Agreement").

3.11

Reimbursement of Township Heat Loop Utility Costs

(a)

Notwilhstanding section 3.5, ¡f the Township elects to accept the Heat Loop
the CRD shall, upon execution of the TransferAgreement, allocate a budget of
up to $200,000 based on actual cosls submitted by the Township for

reimbursement in the construction budget relating
reimburse the Township's actual costs relating to:

(¡)

to the Heat Loop to

ils review of the Heat Loop Studies; and
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(ii)

the establishmenl of a municipal service or utility for the purpose of
providing heat, including without limilation, actual costs ol legat,
accounting, engineering and information technology services associated
with the establishmenl of a municipal service or utìlity for the operation of
the Heat Loop;

whether such costs are incurred prior to or after execution of the Transfer
Agreement.

(b)

The CRD shall reimburse the costs incurred by the Township to a maximum of
$200,000 within 30 days of receipt of an invoice from the Township for such
amounts.

4.0 Water System Upgrades

Recognizing that the WWTP will require the water service lo be upgraded, the CRD agrees, as
part of the water service upgrade, to provide fire hydrants and appurtenances as requested by
the Township, to coincide with upgrades to the City of Victoria's water system located within the
boundaries of the Township, as necessary for the proper operation of the WWTP.
5.0 Gonduits

The CRD agrees that in connection with the excavation of highways in con¡rection with
construction of the WWTP, and the Heat Loop if accepted by the Township, the CRD shall
install or cause to be installed a subsurface conduit to the standards of BC Hydro. lt is
acknowledged and agreed, however, that rrothing in thrs Agreement obliges the CRD to install
such underground wiring at the time of construction of the WWTP, the Heat Loop or otherwise.
6.0 Additional Traffic lntegration lmprovements

The CRD will, in good faith and in cooperation with the Township, design and install additional
traffic calming and bicycle lane improvements on any streets between Lampson Road and
Esquimalt Road and the Project Lands, which may include. as reasonably appropriate, speed
bumps, speed cushions, enhanced boulevard curbing and landscaping, all at the sole cost of
the CRD, and at the direction of the Township acting reasonably.
7,0 Emergency and Public SeasonalAccess

(a) ln addition to the boat moorage identified in section 55(2Xc) of the Zoning By1aw, the
CRD shall construct a dock or other similar watercraft landing structure to permit
emergency access and may include CRD employee acoess, and shall make reasonable
efforts lo provide for at least seasonal public use to be made of the dock, subject to
Transþort Canada approval, Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada approval and
provided that the installation of a dock or similar facility does not trigger a requirement
for an environmental impact assessment, other than in connection with the emergency
and CRD employee access,

111 1529A
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(b) lf the CRD is unable to obtain the necessary approvals or if the dock or similar facility
requires an environmental impact assessment, and the CRD does not elect, in its sole
discretjon, to carry out the environmental impact assessment (and any consequent
remediation activities), then the CRD agrees that it shall, at its cost, construct, install or
provide additional Ìmprovements, features or upgrades to finishes, or such other further
amenities, determìned by the CRD acting reasonably after consultation with the
Township, having a value of not less than $150,000 to one or more of the public
walkway public observation area, landscaping or other on-site amenities or features of
the WWTP referred to in section 9.2 or 9.3 of this Agreement.
8.0 Building Permit Fees

The CRD agrees lhat it witl apply to the Township for a building permit for the \^ l/TP and pay
an amount equal to the building permit fees that woufd be payable to the Township calculated in
accordance with the Township's Building Bylaw, subject to any applicable deductions or
reductions that would apply to complex projects of the nature of the WWTP under the
Township's Building Bytaw, or in circumstances to which section 29û of the Local Governrnent
,4cf applies.

9.0 Amenity Gonditions

The CRD acknowledges that the construction of the WWTP to a standard that permits the
proper operatÍon of the WWTP to meet the standards determined in the approved CRD liquid
waste management plan will necessitate the CRD providing amenities under the Rezoning
Bylaw.

With respect to the provision of those amenities, the parties agree as follows:
1

'Ihe CRD will work with the Township for the provision of the
Lvall Streef Enhanç_e_nell:
pathway and bikeway referred to in section 55(2Xc) of Rezoning Bylaw, along Lyall
Street and Head Street to link West Bay to Admirals Road and having a value of
approximately $950,000 for the design and installation of the pathway and bikeway. The
enhancement shall be of a design, materials and qualìty of construclion and installation
as directed by the Township acting reasonably, and shall be completed prior to the
sooner of the comrnencement of WWTP operations or termination of this Agreemenl.

2.

P_qÞij-c-A!çe$,!VAl_Kw4y_A_Qd,-Open

(a)

Space lmprovem.ø1_-s

The CRD willdesign and install a walkway system the length of the harbour side of
the WWTP site and comprising a design that is consistent with the CRD Design
Guidelines. A public observation deck will be installed at the end of the walkway. lt
is acknowledged and agreed that the improvements referred to in this section shall
be subject to the outcome of any environmental assessment process to be
undedaken separately from the environmental assessment required in connection
with the WWTP. The CRD agrees that the value of the Open Space and
lmprovements will be at least $75,000, and shall be completed prior to lhe sooner
of the commencernent of WWTP operations or termination of this Agreement,
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(b)

The statutory right of way referred to in section 55(2Xc) of the Zoning Bylaw shall
be in a form acceptabie to the Township, acting reasonably, under which the public
will not have a right of access nor wili the Township assume maintenance liability
or operational responsibility unless or until the wafkway to be provided under this
sect¡on is connected to a public walkway providing public access from one or more
boundaries of the Project Lands or the Township elects to assume responsibility
under subsection 2(c). ïhe CRD shall make all reasonab{e efforts to ensure that
the public walkway is 3 metres in width, and will only reduce the walkway to 1.5
metres in width where necessary because of physical constraints.

(c)

Notwithstanding section 9.2(b), upon the establishment of seasonal publíc use of

the dock contemplated by section 7.0, the Township may, in its

unfettered

discretion, by written notice to the CRD elect to assume full responsibilìty for the
dock, pedestrian walkway and observation area upon the opening of the dock to
publlc use.

(d)

lf the ïownship does not elect to assume responsibility for the dock, pedestrian
walkway and observation area under paragraph (c), the CRD shall establish a
regional park or regional trail at Mcloughlin Point to include the dock pedestrian
walkway and observation area.

3.

4

Publ¡ç.Ar!,ald-hlefpfelrqe_ €jg!age ltlgqv_e,!x_e_!_tË ln satisfaction of section 55(2)(c)(vii)
of the Zoning Bylaw, the CRD will provide a cash allowance of $100,000 to provide for
public art and historical interpretive sìgnage that may be internally or externally displayed
The historical interpretive signage shall be of a design, materials and quality of
construction and installation as directed by the Township acting reasonably, and shall be
completed prior to lhe termination of this Agreement ïhe public art shall be determined
following a process that includes approvalof both the CRD and ihe Township.

Macaulav P__oI! EU![p €lqtio_¡ and

Relatg.d,_

Facilities: The CRD will improve the

aesthetics and operations, in particular to reduce odour, of the Macaulay Pump Station
within Township boundaries to a standard of quality and finish at least equìvalent to the

Craigflower Road, Currie Road and Trenl Road Pump Stations, recognizing the
prominent location of Macaulay in an important waterfront park. The CRD shatl also
make aesthetic improvements to the appearance of the Lang Cove pump station in
consideration of the visibility of its location.
5

The CRD will in good faith consider extending access to the meeting room and
interpretive space on weekends and evenings when booked through the CRD for
educational purposes.

10.0

SatisfactÍon of Host Gommunity Conditions

The Township agrees that the satisfaction of the Hosl Community Conditions in Sections 2 to g
inclusive of this Agreement and the payment of the amount under the Community lmpact
Mitigation & Operating Agreement witl be full satisfaction of the Township's concerns relating to
the WWTP
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11.0

Dispute Resolution

Where a matter in dispute arises under this Agreement, the Chief Administrative Offìcers shall
meet promptly to attempt to resolve the dispute.
Where the Chief Administrative Officers are unable to resolve the dispute, then the matter may,
with the concurrence of both the CRD and the Township, be submitted for mediation lo a
mediator appointed joint{y by the parties.
lf the matter cannot be resolved by mediation, or if the parties are unwilling to submrt the maiter
to mediation, then the dispute shall be resolved by arbitration, by an arbitrator appointed jointty
by the parties. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and may include a requirement for
specific performance by one or both parties.
The parties shall share the costs of the mediation or arbitration equally
lf the parties are unable to agree on the selection of an arbitrator within thirty (30) days of the
later of the meeting of the Chief Administrative Officers, or the failure of the mediation, then
either party may, upon gìving written notice to the oiher party, apply to the Ministry of
Community, Sporl and Cultural Development (or the Ministry then having responsibility for local
government affairs) for dispute resolution by way of binding arbitration contemplated by Division
3 of Part 9 of the Community Chafter.

12.0

GeneralProvisions

(a)

No Fettering of Discretion

Nothing ìn this Agreement shall be considered to fetter any statutory discretion of the
Board of the CRD or the Council of the Township nor to impair or waive any power right
or authority of the CRD or lhe Township under lhe CommLtnity CharÍer, the Local
Goventment Act or any other enactment as defined in the /rlfepretation Act.

(b)

Modification

No modification or amendment to this Agreement shall be bìnding unless executed
writing by both parties.

(c)

EntUe

in

Asfeernçfl

This Agreement, along with the Community lmpact Mitigation & Operating
Agreement, constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and supersedes all
previous discussions, negotiations, understandings, expectations, agreements of the
parties, whether oral or written regarding the subject matter of these Agreements.

(d)

N!,Aqglqû$.g!'ìl

This Agreement may not be assigned by eilher pady without the express written
consent of the other party, which consent shall not be unreasonabty withheld where the
1 1

'1
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assignment is to anolher public authorÍty
(e)

Applicable Law

ïhis

Agreement is to be construed in accordance with and governed by the laws
applicable in the Province of British Columbia and in particular is subject to the
jurisdiction of the Minister of Environment urrder Lhe Environmental Managernent AcL

(Ð

Nqliqe

It is hereby mutuafly agreed that any notice required to be given under this Agreernent
will be deemed to be sufficiently given:

(a)

to be delivered at the time of delivery; and

(b)

if mailed from any government post office in the Province of British Columbia by
prepaid registered mail addressed as follows:
if to the CRD

625 Fisgard Street
Victoria, B.C.
VBW 1R7

if to the

ïownship.

1229 Esquimalt Road
Victoria, B.C.
VgA 3P1

Unless otherwise specified herein, any notice required to be given under this Agreement
by any party will be deemed to have been given if mailed by prepaid registered mail, or
sent by facsimile transmission, or delivered to the address of the other party setforth on
the first page of this Agreement or at such other acldress as the other party may from
time to time direct in writing, and any such notice wiÌl be deemed to have been received
if mailed or faxed, 72 hours after the tlme of maifing or faxing and, if delivered upon the
daie of delivery lf normal maiI service or facsimile service is interrupled by strike, slow
down, force majeure or other cause, then a notice sent by the impaired means of
communication will not be deemed to be received until actually received, and the party

sending the notice must utilize any other such services which have not been so
interrupted or must deliver such notice in order to ensure prompt receipt thereof.

(g)

Waiver

a

party of any failure on the part of ihe otlrer party to perform in
accordance with any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement is not to be construed

The waiver by

as a waiver of any future or continuing failure, whether similar or dissimilar.

(h)

Sçverabillty
Each article of this Agreement shall be severab[e. lf any provision of this Agreement is
held to be illegal or invalid by a Court of competent jurisdiction, the provision may be
11115294/Hosl CommunityfrnpactS-YearAgreement(final execution) ll¡Aar27'14 /CS-slw
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-12severed and the illegality or invalidity shall not affect the validity of the remainder of this
Agreement.

(i)

hle¡grelela!
Wherever the singufar or the masculine is used in this Agreement, this shall be deemed
to include the plural, femÍnine or body politic or corporate as the context so requires.

ü)

Counterparts
This Agreement may be executed in counterparts and when the counterparts have been
executed by the parties, each originally executed counterpart, whether a facsimile,
photocopy or original, wifl be effective as rf one original copy had been executed by the
parties to this Agreement.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the day; month
and year first above written,
CAPITAL
authorized

REGIONAL DISTRICT

by

its

atories

)
)

)

)
)

Name

)
)

Name

Çorporate Officer

)

THË CORPORATION OF THË ÏOWNSHIP OF
ESQUIMALT by its authorized signatories

Name

Name
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Schedule "A"

Addendum to specify tsarging in Schedule

5

Section 4.8(a) and 4.8 (b) Schedule 5 (Design and Construction Protocols)
Sections 4.8(a) and 4.8(b) of Schedule 5 (Design and Conslruction Protocols) are deleted and
replaced with the following:

.4.8

Barging, Access Roads; Laydown and Staging Areas

(a)

Eafgi.ng. Project Co:

(1)

will use marine barging for the supply and transportation of materials and
waste associated with excavation, backfill and concrete works on the
Plant Site (including work assocÍated with the Harbour Crossing and
Outfall);

(b)

(2\

may use the access roads to the Plant Site in connection with the initial
mobilization and demobilizalion of construction equipment associated
with excavation, backfill and concrete works on the Plant Síte;

(3)

may install a temporary concrete batch plant at the Plant Site (or acljacent
DND laydown area) provided all concrete materials, inctuding aggregates
and cement, are barged to the Plant Site;

(4)

will obtain all permits and approvals required for bargìng and any
constructiorr and operation of a temporary concrete batch plant; and

(5)

will not undertake any construction, operations or other activities which
affect the intefiidal zone adjacent to the Plant Site

Access Roads. Without limiting the barging obligations set out in section 4.8(a),
Project Co will maintain the access roads to the Project Sites throughout
Construction and restore such roads to their pre-existing conditron or better
following construction of the Facilities and as a condition of Acceptance. Project
Co assumes the risk of the sufficiency of the access roads to provide access to
the Project Sites for the performance of Construction, including the transportation
and delivery of materials and equipment required for the performance of
Construclion."
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Revised Bylaw 28o5/Agreements or
Contracts

Current Bylaw 2806
Use of barges

I

ncl uded

Temporary dock for barges

I

ncl uded

Traffic management

Included (Traffic Management Plan)

Lyall Street Upgrades ($950K)

I

ncl uded

Education and lnterpretive Centre

I

ncl uded

H¡gh Efficiency filters in schools

Outside CRD jurisdiction but addressed
by dust suppression during constructlon
and reduced trucking with use of barges

Green building

LEED Gold for Admin. building

Design Guidelines

Designs are in compliance

Macaulay Pump Station Upgrade

Contract will require design to CRD
standard (e.9. Craigflower Pump Station)
.:-

seaterra
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Revised Bylaw 28os/Agreements or

Current Bylaw 2806

Contract
Public open space along water front

Walkway and view point included

Public art ($1-00,000)

I

ncl uded

Upgrade Esquimalt Pump Stations

Not included - above ground pump
stations will be upgraded as part of
ongoing CRD's capital program

Public open space ($Z5K)

lncluded, themed play-lot not included

Maximum Flow 108 Ml/d

Not limited, maximize flow to minimize
unit cost to taxpayers

Dock and pedestrian ferry service

Public dock included

Design to include public walkway

I

ncl uded

Use of reclaimed water on site

I

ncl uded

Heritage signage

lncluded

seaterra
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Revised Bylaw 2805/ Agreements or

Current Bylaw 2806

Contract
Themed hydrants
Provision of conduits in trenches

Reinstatement of roads affected by
construction

Not included, standard hydrants and water
main upgrades included
I

ncl uded

I

ncl uded

Odour mitigation

lncluded (5 OU at plant boundary)

No trucking of bi-products

I

ncl uded

Liaison Committee

I

ncl uded

Annual Payment of $55,000

I

ncl uded

Not included

New - $200K to study DES

Not included (replaces annual payment if
accepted by Esquimalt)

New - $7.5 million for DES

Not lncluded

Two small parcels recently purchased by
CRD. Total area 61-.6 M2 (0.4o/o of site area)

seaterra
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Revised Bylaw 28os/Agreements or
Contract

Current Bylaw 2806
No structure within 20 m of HWM to be
greater than 5 m - the Low Height Area

No higher than 12 m up to 35o/o of LHA
and no greater than 35% of length of

(LHA)

shoreline at HWM

4 m wide landscaping within setback

Not feasible due to exposure and rock.
Landscaping provided within tsunami

from HWM

wall area
Building height up to 1-5 m outside 20 m
zone if combined with mixed use
development

Max. height L2 m outside LHA except
15 m for up to L5% of area outside LHA

No building within 7.5 m of HWM

Encroachment of up to IOo/o of the
7.5 m setback area (actual <4o/o)

Lot coverage no more than

I

ncl uded

Floor Area Ratio not to exceed 0.35

I

ncl uded

Floor area not to exceed 4500 m2

I

ncl uded

75o/o

seaterra
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April 10,2014

The following is an updated chronology of events related to the rezoning application for
Mcloughlin Point Property.

1.

Staff received direction from Core Area Liquid Waste Management Committee (CALWMC)
on June 24,2Q09, not to proceed with work beyond the planning phase the Program until
a response was received from both governments regarding a funding commitment for the
procurement and capital construction phase of the Program.
On Augusl 25, 2010 Core Area Liquid Waste Management Plan Amendment No.8
approved by the Minister of Environment.
For the remainder of 2010,2011 and into 2012 the CRD was engaged in negotiations to
secure senior government funding for the Core Area Wastewater Treatment Program
(Program).
ln July 2012 the British Columbia, lnfrastructure Canada and P3Canada formally
announced funding for the Program.
lmperial Oil completed the clean-up of the Mcloughlin site by the end of December 2012
The CRD submitted and Esquimalt accepted a rezoning application for McLoughlin Point
in January 2013, prior to taking ownership of the property.
CRD conducted due diligence on geotechnical report on the site cleanup prior to
purchasing the site in April 2013 to assess the risk of residual contamination in finalizing
the purchase price for the property (note rezoning application commenced prior to
ownership of the site).
ln April 2013, a Design Charette and public consultation process was held, resulting in the
augmentation of Design Guidelines.
The rezoning application was revised in June 2013 to include design guidelines resulting
from consultation public process.
June 24, 2013 Bylaw No. 2804, amendment to the Official Community Plan, was
introduced and given first and second reading.
11. June 24,2Q13 Bylaw No. 2805, amendment to the Zoning Bylaw (CRD requested
changes) given first and second reading and referred to public hearing.
June 24,2013 Bylaw No. 2806 amendment to the Zoning Bylaw (Esquimalt's own bylaw)
given first and second reading and referred to public hearing. The introduction of Bylaw
No. 2806 at the Council meeting was first time the CRD was aware that Esquimalt was
proposing an alternative bylaw. Public Hearing on the three bylaws were held on July
and 9, 2013.
13. On July 15,2013 the Township of Esquimalt adopted Bylaw No. 2804 and Bylaw No.
2806. Bylaw No. 2806 approved the placement of a \AA|úTP at the Mcloughlin site,
Bylaw No. 2806 includes various bonus density provisions which the CRD considers to be
outside its jurisdiction and which would increase the construction and operating costs of
the treatment plant. For example the bylaw restricted the height of the building to 5 m
within the 20 m setback zone from the high water level and to 10 m outside the 20 m
zone. The result would be greater excavation on site and pumping between treatment
processes and the marine outfall rather than gravity flow. Bylaw No. 2805 was held in
abeyance at 2nd reading.
14. ln July 2013 Esquimalt and CRD met separately with the Minister of Community Sports
and Cultural Development, and were encouraged, not directed, to negotiate a resolution to
allow construction to proceed.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
12.

I
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Between July October staff from the CRD and Esquimalt reached agreement on a
revised Bylaw No. 2805 that would accommodate construction of a gravity flow, 108
Ml/day wastewater treatment plant, a Community lmpact Mitigation and Operating
Agreement, and a Host Community lmpact S-Year Agreement.
16.
Staff from Esquimalt and the CRD agreed to support the agreement to their respective
elected bodies.
17
Between September and December, the McLoughlin proponents met, in camera, three
times with Esquimalt's Design Review Committee. At its meeting on December 3, 2013
the Design Review Committee confirmed that all three.designs met the intent of the
Design Guidelines, approved by Esquimalt. ln the last meeting with each proponent
members of the committee specifically stated that there should be flexibility within the
height and setback requirements to accommodate an architecturally significant design.
18
The agreement was presented to the November 2013 CALWMC which did not approve
the "agreement package" and requested information on the cost of barging and whether
Esquimalt could be offered an amount of money in place of the barging requirements.
19
ln December 11,2013 supplementary information was provided to the CALWMC which
essentially restored the agreement negotiated with Esquimalt in October 2013. On the
recommendation of the CALWMC, the CRD Board approved the agreement on December
11,2Q13.
20
The revised rezoning application submitted in December 2Q,2013.
21
On January 6, 2014 Council received the revised application and referred it to the
Esquimalt Advisory Planning Commission.
22. On January 8, 2014 Esquimalt staff discussed the revised application with the Design
Review Committee, without the knowledge of the CRD. The CRD was informed by the
Esquimalt Planning Director that the Design Review Committee were not in favour of a7.5
m setback relaxation from the high water mark. This was contrary to previously having
indicated a willingness to support concessions related to the height and setback
requirements at the October 30 and December 3 meeting with the \ A¡úTP proponents,
On January 14, 2014 Esquimalt Advisory Planning Commission acknowledged the
changes that the CRD had made and were pleased that their previous concerns had been
addressed. However, they voted to recommend that the Esquimalt Council reject the
revised rezoning application. They agreed with the Esquimalt Planning Director that once
the rezoning bylaw was accepted, the town would lose control of what could be placed
within the boundaries of the relaxed 7.5 m setback restrictions.
23. On January 20 Esquimalt Council gave second reading to revised Bylaw No. 2805 and
referred the bylaw to public hearing. ln a presentation to Council, the CRD presented very
minor encroachments into the 7.5 m setback area and agreed to lock the proposed
footprints by each proponent by way of a Section 219 covenant.
24. The application was revised and resubmitted on January 30, 2014 to reduce the
encroachment and coverage within the 7.5 m setback zone, to add a Section 219
covenant related to the encroachments and to include 2 small parcels purchased from
Transport Canada.
25. A public hearing was held on February 18 and 19,2Q14. As the hearings were restricted
to ending at 10:00 pm with no extensions not all who wished to present were able to do
so. Esquimalt did not announce when the date of the continuation of the public hearing
would resume, indicating that they did not know when the room would be available.
26, At its Monday February 24,2Q14 meeting, Esquimalt Council authorized reconvening the
Public Hearing on March 20 and continue on March 22,2014 if necessary, and, to write to
the CRD a list of questions, the answers to which are to be provided in advance of the
reconvened public hearing, to allow for consideration by the public.
27
The questions were e-mailed to the CAO after close of business on Friday, February 28.

15.
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28. CRD responded to the questions on March 11 and 14,2014.
29. The public hearing was reconvened conducted on March 20 and 22,2014.
30.

The hearing

concluded on March 22,2014.
Esquimalt Council voted to reject the rezoning at their meeting on Monday, April 7,2014.
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1229 Esqttirnalt Road

Esquimalt

IIC V9A 3P1

PHONE: 250-414-7100
Fl\X: 250-414-7111

www esqttimalt,

February 28,2014
File: 3- VIC'|
Ro b elf" LaphaLn, Ch ief Adminis trative O ffitceL'
Capi tal Regional Distlict
625 Fisgalcl Sf.reet

Victolia, BC

v8w

1R7

Deal Mr'. Laphaur:

RE: Aclclitional Informatiou Rcquiled priol to the March20,2014 Resumption of the Public
llearing f'ol Bylarv 2805
llasecl olt illfblmation presoutecl at the public healings lol Ilylaw 2805, the Tor,vusLrip t'ecluites tlte
snlrrrrission of flrthel infonnation priot'to tlte resutn¡rtiolt of the ptrblic hearing ou MaL'ch 20,2014.
Plcase ¡ote thal we have sought to adclrcss this so that the considet'atiol oI the bylaws cau bc expedited in

analtpl'oltriatecontext- Itisleglettablethat: theClì.Dwasuotpt'eparedtopt'oceedlastFal[20l3asthe
'fow¡ship was, yoLì subrnittecl ¿r clatecl Tsnnalri Report, with incot'r'ect Executive Stttluraty; aud fttt'thcl'
that the CRD waitecl urole lhan th'ee (3) years after the 20I0 ì,iquid Waste Matrageurent Plau
Alrencirncnt No.8 bel.'ore sutlrrilting its rezoning applictrtion ['or Mcloughlin Point (and that it ohose trot
to cliscr¡ss tlre lnattcr coustructively belore.Iuly 2013, atrcl thetr only aftct'clirectiol ft'olrr tlte Plovittce).
The Township has sought to lesolve thc issues in a coustt'ttctive aucl open trlal]ltor, alrd cotltintlirrg iu that
vein it is i¡curlbelrt to have a nruubcr of contìlsioLrs, applicant oversights aucl miscotrttmttrications
lccllcsscd. Wc rcqucst:

l)

of all of tlre informatjon that tlie Capital Regional Distlict has submitted iu
rn
high
Tsumani wall wíth the put'pose ol'ascet'taining wltetlrcr ol not tlre
support of the 6.0
infor.natiol ploviclecl arrtl the arralysis of such information r-epreseuts an acleqttate cousider¿rtiou
of the lollowing pzutrtnetels:
- Existìng site patametcls;
- lixisting conclitious of tlre sultonncling oceau floot'itr relatiou to horv it could aflèct the height
of a Tsuttanti;
- Whethet or uot sulficient scenarios have becn analyzed to asoeltain an appropliate lieight for'
tho TsLrnauri wal[;
- Whether-or not an appropliate measulernent of t'islc ltas l¡eeu cotrsiclered ín the analysis;
- Whethel ol'not the arralysis of risk incluclecl an trnalysis olthe plobabitity oimot'talily;
- Whetliel ot'not conclucting a ris[< aualysis of the ¡rrobability of Llortality is appLopliate in this

A. th¡rd party r.cview

sittration,

-

Whetlicr or not the analysis submiltecl includes the latest inforuiation front the Proviuoe of
Blitish ColLrmtria related to anticipatecl sea levcl rise;
Whether or not the aneilysis sLrbrnil.Locl included an appt'opriate tinteline fol the life of this

-

Potential irnpact of the tiqLridfìcation of tlie seabecl;
Potential irnpact of srtbtlat'ine larrcfslicles;

project;

ca
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The neecf to consider othel' scen¿rrios in additiou Lo the singlc sceuario of a 9.0 rnagrritucle
eadhquake along thc Cascaclia Snbcluction Zone;
The site spooihc beliavionl of tsLLnami waves as they approach Mcl-oughlin Point;
Whether ol not the curnulative impacts ol'coucurrcrt high ticles, stonn stuges, ancl tsunarni
events have been applopliately calculated by thc Capital lì.egional District;
Whethel ancl how zoning bylaw legulatious (suclr as glade, height, setbacks, includirrg
lequestecl lednced setbaoks) uray be irnpaotccl and othenvise af'fect tlte analysis;
Any aciclitional inFolrnatiol that the approvecl third par-ty believes shor.rld be included in the

review.

2)

A nrap showitig the lorLte ol possible
landfill.

3)

A rnap showiug tlre ronte of the Lrpgraclccl electrical transmission ancl clistt'ibLttiou lincs f'r'om thc
Esquirnalt Substation to the proposed wastewater tt'eatureut plant inclucling details of pt'oposecl
voltage iucleases lì'orn existiug, location of any ue;w tlausfol'Lnet's, aLrcl the locaJion oFauy uew

ror-rtes of the biosolids conveyanco pipeline to the IIa¡tland

switching boxes.

4)

A map showing the route o['thc

Lrpglac'led watel tlansrnission and clistLibution systettr [t'om its

entLy into lisquir-nalt to tlrc ploposecl lvastervatel treattnetrt p[ant.

5)

Letter fiom the City of Victolia Watel Wolks DepaÉment cornrnenting on or othclwise t'elevarrt
to the ploposed alignnrent arrcl u¡rgraclcs to the water tlanslnission ancl clistlibution system fol the
proposecl Wastewater Tt'eatueut Plant.

6)

Lettel fi'om the BC Hydlo cornmenting on ol othelwise relevaut to the ploposed upglade and
alignrnent of the elechical transmission and distLibutiou system associated with the proposecl
Wastewater- Treatmeut

P

lant;

1)

l.,etlel fïo¡n the Provincial MinistLy of I lealtl-L courureuting on ol othcl'wise lelevant to the
evidence relatecl to the pr-opag¿rtion of antibiotio rosistant baclelia in seconclaL'y wastewater
tleatLuent plarrts and based on this evidence tliey suppolt the consl.rlction o{'a seoouclaty
wastervatel tleatrnerrt plaut at Mclouglilin Point.

B)

Letter floln tire Chief Public Flealth Officer f-ol Isl¿Lncl T-Iealtll coururcntiug on ot otherlise lelatecl
to tle plopagation of antibiotic resistaut bactclia iu secoudat'y wastelvater' lreaturent plants and
the consLmction of a secorrclaly wastewatcl' trc¿itmetrI plant at Mcloughlin Point.

9)

Fl'orl a thircf palty,

a dctailecl analysis of the costs associ¿rtccl with tleatment stoL'r-n rvater fi:onr
Oak Bay aud lrow these costs ale paicl fbr'. The analysis must iLrclude a calculatiou relatecl to hor,v
the volume ol stoltn w¿rter frour Oak Bay affeots the size ancl capaciLy of tlie ploposecl Coro Area
Liquicl Waste lVlanagenrent Plant at Mcl-oughlin Poirt. The analysis is to also ascel'tain whether'
or Lrot the tLeatment of stolrn water at Nlcloughlirr l)oint is consisten[ with ali of the Capital
Rcgional District's policies and plograrns l'elatecl to inflow and infiltlation,

10) Florn a thilcl palty, a cletailed aualysis olthe ¡loteutìal irnplications on the clesign of tlie ploposeci
sewage tlealn'ÌenL plant if a treatrnent plant is built in Colrvoocl now or in the ueal future, hr-thor'
to Colwood's lequest, iLrsteacl of irr 2030. The analysis to include the impacts olLangford having
its sewzrge tleatecl at the ¡rroposed Cohvood plaLrt.

ATTACHMENT 7a

Thr; above has becn lequired not only to ledress mattel's laised at or in advauce of Public Fleat'iLrg,
includingtheCRl)'s previous.snbrnission of a datcd'l'sunani lìepolt, butalso as an ex¡reditious rneans of
aclclressing the Township development apploval intbL'ruation t'eqlrirelneuts nuclet'Developtnen[
Application Procedules ancl Fees Bylaw No. 2791, 2012. That is, tliis lettel should, at the rninitnuln be
ccnsicleled a requcst for ¿r Telrns of Reference, bnt also expedítes tirat requesl given the applicant's
plessing clezrdliLres, by identi$, par^ticularly lelevalt ilfbl'niation lec¡uilcnents, 'I'he Dil'ector consiclet's
tltat the infbl'rnation subrnitteci to date with respect to the above-noted tn¿rtters has been insufltcient ancl/or
rcquiles indcpcnclcnt rcvicw. Rclevant excerpts of the Township bylaws ihcludo:
16. To the extent th.rt thc ploposed activity or development can leasonably be expectecl to have an
appleciable irnpact olt any of the follor,vilg urtrttels, the Telnls oFllelelcncc lnust inchrcle those
lnatteis in the scope of the irrfblmation that is to be llt'epaled:
(a) the natural elvironnent of the al'ea aflbcted including acljaceut malile alcas, sulfaoe
dlainage, eoosysterus anc[ biological cliversily, with palticulal cmphasis on at'eas of
unusual envilonrrentaI sensitivity ancl auy rale plant or aniural .species;
(b) tocal highways, frrc protecliorr systcms, watel supply systeurs, nunicipal solicl waste
disposal and lecyoliug facilities, eriergy aucl comrr unications utilities, and local palking

fàcilities;
(c) local schooIfaoilities; local, r'egiolaIauclprovincialpall<s; liospitals ancl other health
care selvices; local tlansportatiou sel'vices inolLrc{ing public tlansit;
(d) local cornrnercial selvices ancl enployurent opportulilies, butthe question of malket
deurand fbr the activity ol clevelopmont uçecl not be clealt with wlien the application is for'
a develo pn-rent permit;

(e) plopelty tax levenues of the 'lownship;
(t) energy ancl watel conselvation;
(g) natrual hazalcls iuclLrdingtsunanri hazards and the effects of sea level liso;
(h) cultulal heritage l'osotrrccs including resources of histor'ìcal, archaeological,
paleontological or architechrlal significance whether on land or uuclerr¡,atet'; aud
(i) aesthetic valLrcs inclucliug the appearanoc of the cleveloprnent ancl the efflect of any

artificial ligtrtin g proposecl.
17. hr adclition to any rnattcllisted in Section 16, the a¡rplicant nray inclucle in the Terms of'
Refèrence any matter on which thc applicant consiclet's infolmation ouglrt to be plovidecl to the
Tolvnship to per nr iL a full r¡nclerstancling of the lmpact of the proposecl activily or cleveloprrienl on
thc community. ...

26.Fr.'r over)/ ulattel r,vithin the scope oISection 16 that is incluclcd in the Tems of RefeL'ence,
the applicant rnust
(a) iclenti [y l'olov¿rnt baseline information ancl clocnmentthe Lratnl'e of the lesource or'
other r-natter on which the proposecl aotivity or developrneul may have an irnpact;
(b) iclentify and clesclibe tlre poteLitial and likely inrpacts of the activity or clcvelopment
inclucling any cruuulative elfects when conrbinecl with otliet' projects ploposecl ol undcl
developnent of which the Dirr:ctor'has plovidecl advice ulder Sectiol 23;
(c) evaluate the irnpacts in telurs oltheil signiltcauce and the extent to which and how
tliey might be mitigated; and
(d) rnake reçommenclations as to conditions of apploval that may be ap¡rropliate to ensule
that undesirable impacts ale urinimized ol avoidecl
all in accordance with geneL'ally acceptecl inipact assessrnent urcthodology.

ATTACHMENT 7a

The applicaut can request Council recousidel this rnattel in accoldanoe with Parl VI clf thc Dcveloplìlont
Application Procedules ancl Fees Bylaw No. 2791 ,2072. In the interest of the expeditious colrsider-ation
of rezonìng Bylaw 2805, including its lecluced setbacks, we trLlst you will accept the wisdom irt providirrg
this inîorrn¿rtion in a tirnely rnanrìer.
Please do not hesitate to contact me

if you have any qrtestiot-ts.

Youls tmly,

Bill Blown
I)irectol of l)evelopn-reut Sel'vices
cc. Laulie F["rlst, ChielAdministt'ative Officet', Townslrip of Esquirnalt,
Mayol arcl Coursil, Tor,vnship of Esquitnalt,
Albelt Sweetnam, Ptogt'atl Dit'ectot', Core Area'Wastewalel Treatment Pt'og'am,
Michael Peckhanr, Progranr Manager, Wastewater'fleatlneut Plant Seatelt'a Program,

ATTACHMENT 7b

CI¿T]
Making a diff erence...together

Capital Regional D¡strict

T:250.3ó0.3000

625 Fisgard Stieel, P0 Box 1000

F: 250 360 3234

Viciotirl, BC, tan¿da V8W 256

www,crd bc cd

March 03,2014
0400-50

Mr. Bill Brown, MCIP
Director of Development Serv¡ces
Township of Esquimalt
City Province Postal Code

Dear Mr. Brown:
Re: Request for Additional lnformation for the Public Hearing for Bylaw 2805

Thank your for your letter dated February 28, 2014 request¡ng additional information

in

connection with the CRD's revised rezoning application for the McLoughlin Point property,

We note that your letter was received at 5:44pm on Friday after close of business for the week
and too late fór action to be taken until March 3, effectively one week after consideration of the
resumption of the Public Hearing by Esquimalt Council. Given the scope of your request, the
loss of a week is not conducive to providing a comprehensive response.
While we strongly object to the scope, and in some cases the relevance of the additional
information requested at this stage in the rezoning process, we will respond to your request as
expeditiously as possible and in advance of the March 20 resumption of the Public Hearing.
At that time we will also take the opportunity to present the CRD's perspective of the sequence
of events since the approval of Amendment No. 8 in August 2O1O'
Yours truly,

Robert Lapham, RPP, MCIP
Chief Administrative Officer

cc:

1331959

CRD Board Members
Geoff Young, Chair, Core Area Liquid Waste Management Committee, CRD
Albert Sweetnam, Program Dírector, Seaterra CRD
Michael Peckham, Program Manager Wastewater Treatment, Seaterra CRD
Laurie Hurst, CAO, Township of Esquimalt

ATTACHMENT 7c

CI¿T]
Making a difference.,.together

Capital Reqional District

T: 250.360.3000

625 Fisrj¿rd Street, P0 Box 1000

F:250.360 3ì34

Vìctoli.t, Bt, C,.¡nad¿ VSW 2S6

WWW CId bC.Cd

March 4,2014

File: 0400-50
5220-20
Township of Esquimalt
1229 Esquimalt Rd,
Esquimalt BC VgA 3P1
Attentíon: BillBrown

Request for additional information and the preparation of Terms of Reference in relation to
the proposed amendment to the Esquimalt Zoning Bylaw relating to the Mcloughlin Point
Special Use Zone
Further to your letter of February 28, 2014, as requested, the Capital Regional District (CRD) is
providing tlre Terms of Reference for the additional information as follows:

1.

Tsunami Wall Height

A third party review of all of the information that the CRD has submitted in support of the
ô.1 m high-tsunami wall with the purpose of ascertaining whether or not the information
provided ãnd the analysis of such information represents an adequate consideration of the
following parameters:
a)

Existing site parameters;

Existing conditions of the surrounding ocean floor in relation to how it could affect
the height of a tsunami;
c) Whether or not sufficient scenarios have been analyzed to ascertain an appropriate
height for the Tsunami wall;
d) Wnétner or not an appropriate measurement of risk has been considered in the
analysis;
e) Wheiher or not the analysis of risk included an analysis of the probability of
mortality;
Whethei or not conducting a risk analysis of the probability of mortality is
f)
appropriate in this situation;
or not the analysis submitted includes the latest information from the
Whether
s)
Province of British Columbia related to anticipated sea level rise;
h) Whether or not the analysis submitted included appropriate timeline for the life of
this project;
i)
Potential impact of the liquefaction of the seabed;
Potential impact of submarine landslides;
i)
k) The need to consider other scenarios in addition to the single scenario of a 9.0
magn¡tude earthquake along the Cascadia Subduction Zone;
r)
Thãsite specific behaviour of tsunami waves asthey approach McLoughlin Point;
m) Whether or not the cumulative impacts of concurrent high tides, storm surges, and
tsunami events have been appropriately calculated by the Capital Regional District;
n) Whether and how zoning bylaw regulations (such as grade, height, setbacks,
including requested reduced setbacks) may be impacted and otherwise affect the
analysis;
b)

1495538
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4,2014
for Terms of Reference

Township of Esquimalt - March

o)

2

Any additional information that the approved third party believes should be included
in the review.

Third Party review will be conducted by a firm or firms that have expertise in the analysis of
tsunamis. Stantec will be excluded from the list of firms eligible to conduct this review
because they prepared the report that details the safety factors utilized by the CRD.
2.

A map showing the route or possible routes of the biosolids conveyance pipeline

to

Hartland landfill.
This map will detail the route of the pipeline within Esquimalt that is under discussion
with Esquimalt staff.

i,

3.

A map showing the route of the upgraded electrical transmission and distribution lines
from the Esquimalt Substation to the proposed wastewater treatment plant including
details of proposed voltage increases from existing, location of any new transformers,
and the location of any new switching boxes.

i.

This map will be prepared based on the ongoing negotiations with BC Hydro and
Esquimalt staff.

4.

A map showing the route of the upgraded water transmission and distribution system
from its entry into Esquimalt to the proposed wastewater treatment plant.
i. This map will be prepared based on the ongoing negotiations with the City of Victoria
and Esquimalt staff.

5

A letter from the City of Victoria Water Works Department commenting on or othenvise
relevant to the proposed alignment and upgrades to the water transmission and
distribution system for the proposed Wastewater Treatment Plant.

6.

A letter from the BC Hydro commenting on or otherwise relevant to the proposed upgrade
and alignment of the electrical transmission and distribution system associated with the
proposed Wastewater Treatment Plant.

7

A letter from the Provincial Ministry of Health commenting on or otherwise relevant to the
evidence related to the propagation of antibíotic resistant bacteria in secondary wastewater
treatment plants and based on this evidence they support the construction of a secondary
wastewater treatment plant at Mcloughlin Point.

L

A letter from the Chief Public Health Offìcer for lsland Health commenting on or otherwise
related to the propagation of antibiotic resistant bacteria in secondary wastewater treatment
plants and the construction of a secondary wastewater treatment plant at Mcloughlin Point.

9

From a third party, a detailed analysis of the costs associated with treatment of storm
water from Oak Bay and how these costs are paid for. The analysis will include a
calculation related to how the volume of storm water from Oak Bay affects the size and
capacity of the proposed wastewater treatment plant at McLoughlin Point. The analysis is
to also ascertain whether or not the treatment of storm water at Mcloughlin Point is
consistent with all of the CRD policies and programs related to inflow and infiltration.

10.

From a third party, a detailed analysis of the potential implications on the design of the
proposed sewage treatment plant if a treatment plant is built in Colwood now or in the near

future, further to Colwood's request, instead of in 2030. The analysis to include the
impacts of Langford having its sewage treated at the proposed Colwood plant.

ATTACHMENT 7c

Township of Esquimalt - March 4,2014
Request for Terms of Reference
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The CRD is astonished and extremely disappointed that only now are we being advised that the
informatíon submitted in support of the application in January 2013-thatwas considered sufficient
to enable Esquimalt to adopt Bylaw No. 2806 which actually rezoned the five principal CRD-owned
legal parcels required for a wastewater treatment plant use, and further updated in December 2013
at Esquimalt's request-is being characterized as insufficient and/or requiring independent review.
The CRD has had a rezoning application before Esquimalt for 13 months. At no time prior to now
has the GRD been given any indication that there would be a request for a comprehensive 'Terms
of Reference' added to the rezoning process, much less such a request long after the lands needed
for the wastewater treatment plant have been the subject of a rezoning. Given the nature of the
revisions to our original application that do not actually change the use of the five principal CRDowned parcels, and extend that use to two extraordinarily small parcels to permit installation of a
public walkway, the CRD is certainly of the view that the majority of the concerns now being raised
could have been addressed following the previous public hearings last year. This delay will result in
additíonal costs to taxpayers, not just in terms of costs of providing the information, but in the
ongoing cost increases anticipated for the entire project.
Most of the information submitted to date has been prepared by third parties under contract with the

CRD. While we will endeavour to obtain the information prior to the continuation of the Public
Hearing, we are subject to receiving certain information from third parties not directly under our
control.

This letter is intended to be responsive to your letter of February 28, 2014 and is the CRD's attempt
to articulate what the CRD understands Esquimalt is seeking as the Terms of Reference referred to
in the letter. lf there is more information that Esquimalt is looking for in relation to its request for
Terms of Reference, please advise immediately, with particulars, as your letter of February 28,
which repeated sections of the bylaw, is not clear, and further delays are extremely prejudicial to the
taxpayer.

At this point, while having every intention of meeting the information requests set out above, the
CRD is reserving its right to request a reconsideration of this decision under Part Vl of the
Development Application Procedures and Fees Bylaw No. 2791 , 2012, pending your response
regarding any additional scope to satisfy your request for Terms of Reference in connection with this
matter.

Yours truly,

Robert Lapham,
, MCIP
Chief Administrative Otficer
cc

CRD Board Members
Albert Sweetnam, Program Director, Seaterra CRD
Michael Peckham, Program Manager Wastewater Treatment Seaterra CRD
Laurie Hurst, CAO, Township of Esquimalt
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Making a difference...together

Capital Regional District

T: 250.360.3000

625 Fisgard Slreet, P0 Box 1000

F:250,360.3234

Victoria, Rt, Ca¡ada VBW 2S6

www.crd.bc ca

March 11, 2014
File 5220-20
0400-50
Mr. Bill Brown
Director of Development Services
Township of Esquimalt
1229 Esquimalt Road
Victoria, BC VgA 3P1
Sent by email: bill.brown@esquimalt.ca

Mr. Brown:
Thank you for your advice, as set out in your email to me of March 7,2014 that the information
providei for the Terms of Reference as outlined in my letter of March 4, 2014 is what is
äxpected from the Capital Regional District (CRD) to respond to your request for Terms of
Reference under Esquimalt's Development Aporoval lnformation Procedures and Fees Bylaw,
as set out in your letter to me of February 28' 2014-

With reference to your letter of February 28,2014, and as a follow up to our initial response on
March 4,2014, th; CRD wishes to reiterate that it takes exception to your characterization of
the procêss as a failure on the part of the CRD to proceed with the rezoning application in a
timeiy manner. For your information we are attaching a chronology of events related to the
,"=oning application (Âttachment 1). The CRD formally applied for rezoning of Lots A to E Plan
3¡gs22 tã aliow the wastewater treatment plant use and made a formal rezoning application in
January 2013. On June 24,2013 without the CRD, as property owner, having been given any
advanie notice of the content of the bylaw, nor having been consulted regarding the approach
or much of the content of the bylaw, particularly as it related to the stipulations for "amenities",
Bylaw No. 2806 was introduced and given first and second readings. This rezoning Bylaw No.
of a
ZéOO, which added wastewater treatment plant as a permitted use, was then the subject
the
despite
weeks
public hearing process and adopted by Esquimalt Council over a matter of 3
without
2806
No.
ãbjections of-the CRD. We noie the Township of Esquimalt adopted Bylaw
the need for the information currently being requested'

The purpose of the current rezoning application is to request amendments to the height and
setbáck regulations that are in Bylaw No. 2806, to extend the McLoughlin Point Special Use
zone to include two extremely smáll parcels to enable the public walkway to be constructed, and
to amend the density bonuðing for amenities scheme for Esquimalt to host the wastewater
treatment plant. As such, the CRD cannot help but be aware that the Township of Esquimalt is
out in
setting a d'¡fferent standaid of information for the
ested
No.
Bylaw
its
own
eylaw-No. 2805 compared to
have
on
the
iniormation in order io make a decision
pared
year,
past
I
been provided at any time within the
to aciept the inform-ation already provided without third party review even though most of the
information requested has alreãd'y been prepared by qualified third parties with extensive
experience in their respective fields.
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However, despite the above noted reservations we are providing the following response to your
request for additional information :

,1.

lmplications of a Tsunami Wave on the Mcloughlin Wastewater treatment Plant.

We have referred your questions to our third party consultants who have reviewed how the CRD
has used the information in the tsunami report, Modetting of PotentialTsunami lnundation Limits
and Run-up, and have concluded that the use is appropriate and conservative, They have
confirmed that the CRD's use of the report for determining the height of the tsunami wall at
McLoughlin Point is appropriate and have also confirmed that the 6.1 m high tsunami wall
proposãd by the CRD'is adequate for the most probable maximum earthquake. ln addition,
AECOM anð Applied Research lnternational have provided commentary on the other concerns
raised in your request for information, included as Attachment 2.
Comments have been made concerning the version of the tsunami report prepared by AECOM
that was sent to Esquimalt at its request. The version that was sent was not the final report but
the April 2013 version presented to the Planning, Transportation and Protective Services
Committee, prior to the amendments to the Executive Summary by the consultant. The repod
was downloaded from the CRD website which unfortunately still had the April 2013 version
posted, The June 2013 report did not change the technical analysis or conclusions of the
ieport, only the Executive Summary was changed. The latest version of the report has since
been provided to Esquimalt.

2.

A map showing the route or possible routes of the biosolids conveyance pipeline
to Hartland landfill.

The routing has been discussed in detail with Esquimalt Engineering staff and reflects their
input. A mãp showing the route in Esquimalt and Victoria was officially submitted to Esquimatt
on March 7, ZO14 (Atiachment 3). We have also attached a map showing the full route of the
residual solids pipe from Mcloughlin to Hartland landfill (Attachment 4). The pipeline route
generally reflecis the route shown in Amendment No. I to the Core Area Liquid Waste
úl"nag"."nt Plan (CALWMP) with adjustments to reflect the preferences from the Township of
Esquimalt engineering staff within the boundary of the Township'

3. A map showing the route of the upgraded

electrical transmission and
distribution lineJ from the Esquimalt Substation to the proposed wastewater
treatment plant including details of proposed voltage increases from existing,
location of any new tranJformers, and the |ocation of any new switching boxes.

Referto the attached map (Attachment 5). The line voltage will be 12.5 kilo volts (KV). The
routing was discussed in detail with Esquimalt Engineering staff and reflects their input with
respect to buried versus overhead services'

and distribution
system from itJentry into Esquimalt to the proposed wastewater treatment plant.

4. A map showing the route of the upgraded water transmission
Refer to the attached map (Attachment
and City of Victoria Engineering staff.

6). This routing was discussed in detail with Esquimalt

Township of Esquimalt, March 11, 2014
McLouqhlin Rezoninq - Request for Additional lnformation
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3

Letter from the Gity of Victoria Water Works Departrnent commenting on or
otherwise relevant to the proposed alignment and upgrades to the water
transmission and distribution system for the proposed Wastewater Treatment
Plant.

Refer to the attached letter from the City of Victoria (Attachment 7)'

6.

Letter from the BG Hydro commenting on or otherwise relevant to the proposed
upgrade and alignment of the electrical transmission and distribution system
associated with thê proposed Wastewater Treatment Plant.

Refer to the attached letter from BC Hydro (Attachment 8)'

Letter from the Provincial Ministry of Health commenting on or otheruvise relevant
to the evidence related to the propagation of antibiotic resistant bacteria in
secondary wastewater treatment plants and based on this evidence they support
the construction of a secondary wastewater treatment plant at Mcloughlin Point'

7

Refer to the attached letter from the Provincial Ministry of Health and the Chief Medical Health

Officer (Attachment 9).

B.

Letter from the Ghief Public Health Officer for lsland Health commenting on or
otherwise related to the propagation of antibiotic resistant bacteria in secondary
wastewater treatment plants and the construction of a secondary wastewater
treatment plant at Mcloughlin Point.

A joint response has been received from the Provincial Ministry of Health and the Chief Medical
Héalth Officer (Attachment 9). Of particular signifìcance are the following comments: Antibiotic
resistant bacteria are becoming ubiquitous in all surface water environments going through
urban and agricultural environments. Due to the 'widespread and largely unregulated use of
antibiotics' in China, 'the likelihood of larger numbers of ABR in municipal wastewater in China is
likely more prevalent than in North America,' Also 'any wastewater management program also
needs to deal with source controls.' Finally, 'the expectation for the design of any modern

municipal wastewater treatment plant should be that microbiological (as well as chemical risks
be addressed and that the operaiion of the facility be monitored on an ongoing basis to confirm
those outcomes as well as updated, if necessary, to reflect new knowledge of these issues as it
becomes available.' The CRD already has a comprehensive source control program, has made
provision of the addition of advanced oxidation to the wastewater treatment plant and ongoing
monitoring will be part of the operating requirements of the plant.

g.

From a third party, a detailed analysis of the costs associated with treatment of
storm water fiom Oak Bay and how these costs are paid for. The analysis must
include a calculation reláted to how the volume of storm water from Oak Bay

affects the size and capacity of the proposed Gore Area Liquid Waste
Management Plant at Mcloughlin Point. The analysis is to also ascertain whether
or noi the treatment of storm water at Mcloughlin Point is consistent with all of
the Capital Regional District's policies and programs related to inflow and
infiltration.

Township of Esquimalt, March I 1,2014
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Amendment No. I to the CALWMP, approved by the B.C. Minister of Environment on August
25,2010, contains the following statement about plant capacity:

'At Clover Point, a pump station will divert up to three times ADWF via a forcemain to

McLoughlin Point in Esquimalt for secondary treatment This will reduce the total suspended
solids load being discharged at Clover Point by about 99%. Any remaining wet weather
flows at Clover Þoint will receive fine screening prior to discharging through the Clover
point Outfall. By 2030, flows above four times ADWF are expected to be eliminated.

At McLoughlin Point, the flows diverted from Clover Point will be added to the flows from
the northwest trunk and given secondary treatment for flows up to two times ADWF. The

ftows treated at this location will have originated in Oak Bay, Saanich, Victoria, Esquimalt,
Colwood, Langford and View Royal. Wet weather flows up to four timesADWF will be given
primary treatment and any flows above this level will be screened until 2030, by which time
such excess flows are expected to be eliminated.'

Simply put, the capacity of the Mcloughlin Point Treatment plant is based on average dry
*eaifr-ei flow (ADWF) i.e., flows recorded during the June to August period and not on storm
water flows (Àtachment 10). There is no capacity provided at the treatment plant for flows
above four times ADWF.

The CRD engaged with participating municipalities on cost recovery options for the Seaterra
program andi ñ"s agr""d that operating costs would be allocated in proportion to current flows
andlapital costs (debt servicing) would be allocated on the basis of design capacity assigned to
each municipality'based on their requested capacity under the following allocation formula:

o

based on current
Debt Servicinq (based on desig n capacity)

ADWF

AAF

80%

2Oo/o

70%

30%

Averâde Annual Flow

Under the formula, municipalities with higher lnflow & lnfiltration (l&l) flows, such as Oak Bay,
will contribute more to the operating and debt servicing costs, As a result, Oak Bay residents
will be paying the highest avärage cãst per household. Oak Bay is committed to separating the
combined sewers i-n the Uplãnds area and has commenced preliminary work. Other
municipalities have also committed to reducing their l&l by 2030.

lO.

From a third partv, a detailed analysis of the potential implications on the design
of the propoied ée*age treatmen{ plant if a treatment plant is built in Colwood
now or in the near futi¡re, further to Golwood's request, instead of in 2030. The
analysis to include the impacts of Langford having its sewage treated at the
proposed Colwood Plant.

The CRD is proceeding under the authority of the approved CALWMP Amendment No' 8,
which includes Colwooã. The CRD is legally obligated to implement the approved CALWMP
until such time as an amendment is approved. An amendment to permit Colwood to build its
ðwn facility would be considered a major amendment to the CALWMP and require a full
public proóess involving consultation and approval of the Minister of Environment.
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While there is no guarantee that Colwood will be permitted to construct its own sewage
information on the implications for the
providing the following
treatment facility, ú"
-Colwood
"r"approval Ñas obtained.
has requested a capacity ol 4-1
òurrènt program if such
megalitres [er day (Mt/d) ÂOWf at the Mcloughlin Plant or 3.8% of its planned capacity.
for
Should Colwood Oe permitted to opt out, the capácity at McLoughlin would not be reduced
the following reasons:

.

Reducing the capacity by 3.8% will not reduce the cost of the Mcloughlin Plant by an
equivaleñt .rnornt oécaúse at this capacity of plant there is not a linear relationship
between capacity and cost. Cost savings would be minimal, if not non-existent'
The cost of prov-iding an additional 4.lMl/d capacity at a future plant will be greaterthan
any possible cost savings to the planned plant at Mcloughlin.
not
Giúen that Colwood hal no ptans to service the majority of its population currently
2040
least
connected to sanitary sewers, no new capacity will need to be provided until at
and with modifications to the treatment process at McLoughlin, potentially not until 2065'
an
The withdrawal of Colwood would provide the remaining core area municipalities with
plant'
Mcloughlin
the
at
additional 4-5 years of capacity

.
.
.

The financial implications for the remaining participants o! Colwood's withdrawal as determined
by a third party will be sent under separate cover by March 14'

As there is no resolution or indication from L
having its
and given
not prepa

note that
and
would be required to service Colwood and Langford, was estimated by Stantec/Brown
Caldwellto cost $148 million in 2009 dollars'
requests
The CRD has spent a significant amount of time and resources to address these latest
is
Esquimalt
that
from Esquimalt and haie responded in a very timely manner. We trust
process
public
the
satisfied with the completeness of the cRD application and can now finalize
in a timely and efficient manner.
Yours truly,

Robert Lapham, RPP, MCIP
Chief Administrative Off icer
Capital Regional District

Attachments: 10
cc:

CRD Board Members
Executive LeadershiP Team, CRD
Albert Sweetnam, Program Director, Seaterra Program' CRD
CRD
Michael Peckham, erJgram Manager, Wastewater Treatment, Seaterra Program,
Laurie Hurst, CAO, Township of Esquimalt

ATTACHMENT 1

March 11,2014
The following is a chronology of events related to the rezoning application for Mcloughlin Point
Property.

1.

Staff received direction from the CALWMC on June 24,2009, not to proceed with work
beyond the planning phase of the Program until a response was received from both
governments regarding a funding commitment for the procurement and capital
construction phase of the program.
2. On August 25,2010 the Core Area Liquid Waste Management Plan Amendment No.8
was approved by the Minister of Environment
3. For the remainder of 2010,2011 and into 2012 the CRD was engaged in negotiations to
secure senior government funding for the Core area Wastewater Treatment Program
(Program).
4. ln July 2012the British Columbia, lnfrastructure Canada and P3Canada formally
announced funding for the Program.
5. lmperial Oil completed the clean-up of the McLoughlin site by the end of December 2012
6. The CRD submitted and Esquimalt accepted a rezoning application for Mcloughlin Point
in January 2013, prior to CRD taking ownership of the property.
7. CRD conducted due diligence on the geotechnical report on the site cleanup prior to
purchasing the site in April 2013.
8. ln April 2013, a Design Charette and public consultation process was held, resulting in
the augmentation of Design Guidelines
9. The rezoning application was revised in June 2013 to include design guidelines resulting
from the public consultation process
10. On June 24,2013 Bylaw 2804, amendment to the Official Community Plan, was
introduced and given first and second reading
1 1 . On June 24,2013 Bylaw 2805, amendment to the Zoning Bylaw (CRD requested
changes) was given first and second reading and referred to public hearing
12. On June 24,2013 Bylaw 2806 amendment to the Zoning Bylaw (Esquimalt's own bylaw)
was given first and second reading and referred to a public hearing.
13. A Public Hearing on the three bylaws was held on July I and 9, 2013
14. On July 15, 2013 the Township of Esquimalt adopted Bylaw 2804 and Bylaw 2806.
15. ln July 2013 Esquimalt and CRD met separately with the Minister of Community Sports
and Cultural Development - and were encouraged to negotiate a resolution to allow
construction to proceed.
16. Between July - October staff from the CRD and Esquimalt reached agreement on a
revised Bylaw 2805 that would accommodate construction of a gravity flow, 108 Ml/day
wastewater treatment plant, a Community lmpact Mitigation and Operating Agreement,
and a Host Community lmpact S-Year Agreement.
17. Between September and December, the Mcloughlin proponents met, in camera, three
times with Esquimalt's Design Review Committee.
18. At its meeting on December 3,2013 the Design Review Committee confirmed that all
three designs met the intent of the Design Guidelines, approved by Esquimalt.
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19. The agreements were presented to the November 2013 CALWMC which did not

approve the "agreement package" and requested information on the cost of barging and
whether Esquimalt could be offered an amount of money in place of the barging
requirements.
20. ln December, the CRD brought fonruard a need for amendments to the draft bylaw 2805
from what had been agreed to in principle between Esquimalt staff in
October/November, in order to accommodate the designs of the proponents specifically,
the encroachment into the 7.5m Setback area and additional height requirements in the
Low Height Area.
21 . ln December 11, 2013 supplementary information was provided to the CALWMC which
essentially restored the agreement negotiated with Esquimalt in October 2013. On the
recommendation of the CALWMC, the CRD Board approved the agreement package on

December 11,2013.

22.Ihe revised rezoning application was submitted

in December 20th, 2013.

23. On January 6th Council received the revised application and referred it to the Esquimalt
Advisory Planning Commission.
24. On January 8th, Esquimalt staff discussed the revised application with the Design Review
Committee, without the knowledge of the CRD.
25. On January 14 the Esquimalt Advisory Planning Commission acknowledged the
changes that the CRD had made and were pleased that their previous concerns had
been addressed. However, they voted to recommend that the Esquimalt Council reject
the revised rezoning application.
26. On January 20 Esquimalt Council gave second reading to revised Bylaw 2805 and
referred the bylaw to a public hearing.
27.Ihe application was revised and resubmitted on January 30,2014 to reduce the
encroachment and coverage within the 7.5m setback zone, to add a Section 219
covenant related to the encroachments and to include 2 small parcels purchased from
Transport Canada.
28. Public hearings were held on February 18 and 19.
29. At its Monday February 24 meeting, Esquimalt Council authorized reconvening the
Public Hearing on March 20 and continued on March 22 if necessary, and, to write to the
CRD a list of questions, the answers to which are to be provided in advance of the
reconvened public hearing, to allow for consideration by the public.
30. The questions were e-mailed to the CRD's CAO after close of business on Friday,
February 28.
31 . CRD staff responded to the questions posed on March 11, 2014.
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10 March,2014

Project No: 60242933 Task 800.1

Mr. Mike Peckham
CRD Seaterra Program
510 - 1675 Douglas Street
Vic{oria, BC V8W 2G5

Dear Mr. Peckham:

Review of CRD Determination of Tsunami Wall Elevation for Proposed McLoughlin
Point Wastewater Treatment Plant

Re:

The Capital Regional District (CRD) recently requested that AECOM, and its key subconsultant
Dr. K. F. Cheung of Applied Research lnternational (ARILLC), perform a review of the Tsunami wall
height that will form part of the proposed Mcloughlin Point wastewater treatment plant (wwtp)
Specifically, we were asked to review and comment on the following:

¡
o
.
.

CRD's use of the results of our study and report "Modelling of Potential Tsunami lnundation
Limits and Run-Up" as an input to the tsunami wall height determined by Stantec
Use of the Cascadia Subduction Zone (CSZ) earthquake as the initiating action for the tsunami
Use of a magnitude 9.0 CSZ earthquake event
Use, and appropriateness, of adding contingency values for sea level rise and storm surge to the
modelling results to determine the 6.1 m tsunamiwallheight.

ln addition CRD also asked AECOM and ARILLC to provide some commentary, where possible, to
assist the CRD in responding to a series of questions posed by the Township of Esquimalt following
public meetings held regarding the Rezoning Application for the site that has been submitted by CRD.

Our response and commentary is attached. ln summary, it is our opinion that the CRD has used our
report findings relatíve to the McLoughlin Point site appropriately and that the CRD's addition of
allowances for storm surge and sea level rise in determining the height of a proposed tsunami wall at
the site is both acceptable and conservative over the expected life-time of the,planned treatment
plant.

Please contact the undersigned if you have any quest¡ons.
Sincerely,

AECOM Ganada Ltd.

Mike

P.Eng.
Office
mike.brady@aecom.com
t\¡B

Encl

L CrôâatBÍa

Mik¿psckham MS KfrhounLi0M6rch2011 Dær

K.F.C

, Ph.D., P.E. (Hawaii)
Principal, Applied Research lnternational

Tsunami Hazards at Mcloughlin Point
Esquimalt, British Columbia
Mcloughlin Point is a headland at the entrance to Victoria Harbour near the eastern limit of the Strait of
Juan de Fuca. The Modelling of Potential Tsunami lnundation Limits and Run-up project by AECOM
undertook analysis of the Capital Regional District shoreline through a series of nested model grids with
decreasing grid size so that results could be presented with increasing accuracy. For Victoria Harbour
(and adjacent areas) the data used for development of the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) included LIDAR

data from CRD, considered the most accurate of the topographic information that was available for
inundation mapping, and bathymetric data obtained by CRD from Canadian Hydrographic Service, Pacific
Region, which we understand is the best available.

The analysis of tsunami impacts for the Victoria Harbour area, including Mcloughlin Point, used a grid
size of 9 m x I m, the smallest used in this study. The required resolution for tsunami modelling is
relative to the wavelength and the dimensions of land features, The 9-m grid used in the modelling work
is more than sufficient to describe the shortest tsunami waves at the entrance of Victoria Harbour. The
headland at McLoughlin Point measures approximately 200 m or over 20 grid cells across, The tsunami
model can accurately describe wave transformation over the nearshore bathymetry and potential
inundation on its shores. As a reference, the US National Tsunami Hazard Mitigation Program
recommends a maximum grid size of 90 m for inundation mapping and the finest resolution used has
been 9 m, the same as used for the Victoria Harbour area, including Mcloughlin Point.
A Geological Survey of Canada study investigated historical and paleo-tsunamis from Pacific subduction
zones as well as local crustal earthquakes and landslide sources and confirmed that Cascadia
megathrust events dominate and define lhe tsunami hazard at the inner Pacific coasts of the Straits of
Juan de Fuca and Georgia (Leonard eta''.,2012;2014). Kelsey et al. (2012) identified three new active
faults at the northern end of the Cascadia subduction zone in the Bellingham forearc basin, but concluded
that they are only capable of generating 6.0 - 6.5 moment magnitude earthquakes. Tsunamis waves
generated by these earthquakes are very small, and their impact is most likely limited to the coastlines
inside the Strait of Georgia. These findings corroborate an earlier study by the US National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration that used a great Cascadia earthquake for tsunami inundation mapping along
the Shores of Bellingham, Anacortes, and Whidbey lsland, Washington (Venturato et al., 2004).

The Cascadia subduction zone extends 1,100 km from northern California to British

Columbia.
great
have
identified
seven
tree
rings,
and
coastal
subsidence
studies
tsunami
deposits,
Paleoseismic
of
earthquakes that ruptured the entire subduction zone during the last 3,500 years (Darienzo et al., 1994;
Atwater and Hemphill-Haley, 1997; Clague, 1997', and Goldfinger et al., 2003). These earthquakes have
typical moment magnitude of 9.0 and recurrence intervals of 300 to 700 years. The current US National
Seismic Hazard Maps assigns occurrence probabilities of 0.2, 0.6, and 0.2 for great Cascadia
earthquakes of magnitude 8.8, 9.0, and 9.2 with a 500-year return period. First Nations oral histories,
Japanese written records, and proxy data indicate the most recent event occurred in 1700 (Jacoby et al.,
1997; Ludwìnetal.,2005; Satakeetal., 1996) Satakeetal.(2003) inferredamagnitude9.0Cascadia
earthquake from numerical modelling of the tsunami across the Pacific to reproduce the recorded tsunami

inundation in Japan A 2010 USGS workshop evaluated the sediment layer data of Goldfinger et al.
(2010) to constrain the recurrence parameters of great Cascadia earthquakes for the update of the US
National Seismic Hazard Maps in 2014 and reached a consensus on magnitude 9 0 for rupture of the
entire Cascadia subduction zone with average recurrence time of 500-600 years (Frankel,2O11). The
published technical information indicates that the most likely 1-in-500 year event will have magnitude 9.0.
Three hundred and fourteen years have elapsed since the last great Cascadia earthquake. Given the
current convergence rate, such an earthquake will likely reach magnitude 9.0 in another 200 years; other
500-year earthquake events could occur in less than 200 years but their magnitude would be lower than
9.0.

The AECOM study utilized the tsunamimodel NEOWAVE developed by Yamazaki et al. (2009,2011) in
a joint effort between the University of Hawaii and the University of Alaska. The model meets all the
requirements specified by the US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration for tsunami
inundation mapping as documented in National Tsunami Hazard Mitigation Program (2012), and most
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importantly, won the 2009 Benchmark Challenge sponsored by the US National Science Foundation by
out-performing 10 tsunami models developed in the US and Europe. NEOWAVE is the official model for

tsunami inundation mapping in Hawaii, American Samoa, the US Gulf Coasts, Puerto Rico and is
distributed by UNESCO to government agencies around the world for tsunami hazard assessment.
NEOWAVE describes the complete cycle of tsunami evolution that includes generation at the source,
propagation across the ocean, and inundation at coastlines under the constraint of the DEM as in the real

world. With high resolution topography and bathymetry in the Greater Victoria area, the tsunami waves
were modelled to a high degree of accuracy with full consideration of their behaviors as they approach
McLoughlin Point.

The AECOM report established a Tsunami Hazard Line (THL) for all of the CRD. For the Mcloughlin
Point site the THL elevation has been set at 4.0 m, based upon:

c
.
.
.

0.7 m of Hígher High Water Mean Tide, which corresponds to the US terminology of mean higher
high water that is recommended by the National Tsunami Hazard Mitigation Program as the starting
water level for tsunami modelling,
1.8 m of tsunami wave amplitude from a magnitude 9.0 Cascadia earthquake,
less than 0.2 m of subsidence from the earthquake rupture, and
a margin of 1.3 m based on a factor for public safety of 1.5.

It can also be stated that the 1.3 m of safety margin ín the tsunami runup can accommodate an
earthquake with magnitude of up to 9.2, which is considered by the US National Seismic Hazard Maps as
the probable maximum value for the Cascadia subduction zone.
The proposed tsunami wall at Mcloughlin Point has a design height of 6.1 m, which the CRD has
determined based upon the following:

.
.
.
.

4.0 m of tsunami runup, as identified by the AECOM report for the Mcloughlin Point site
1.0 m of storm tide, adopted by Stantec based on recommendations of 0.5 to 1.0 m from lnstitute of
Ocean Sciences (lOS), March 2011
1.0 m of long-term sea-levd rise, representing the sea level rise forecast by the year 2100 as adopted
by the recent BC Ministry of EnvironmenUClimate Change Adaptation Guidelines for Sea Dikes and
Coastal Flood Hazard Land Uses, January 27,2011 and
0.1-m correction from the mean sea level to the geodetic datum.

This estimate is based on a linear combination of water levels and hydrodynamic processes that is

-

reasonably valid and accurate as long as the site landforms are not overwhelmed by waves as is the
case for Mcloughlin Point due to its natural ground elevations. The AECOM model study confirmed that
adjustment of the starting water level by up to 2 m results in less than 5% modification of the computed
tsunami amplitude ln this case the addition of the two one-metre increments to the modelling results is
an acceptable approach for determination of the tsunami wall height. The 6.1-m tsunami wall will
therefore suffice a probable rnaximum tsunami from a magnitude 9.2 Cascadia earthquake occurring
during a storm tide together with 100 years of sea level rise. lt should be noted that the coincidence or
combination of these three extreme events has a low probability or likelihood within the expected life of
the facility.

Regarding the 1 0 m value for storm surge referred to above, it should be noted that the Coastal
Floodplain Mapping - Guidelines and Specifications prepared for the BC Ministry of Forests, Lands and
Natural Resource Operations in June 2011 provides values for Suggested Deep Water Storm Surge for
Coastal Floodplain Mapping for the entire BC coastline. For "Other highly developed areas such as:
Squamish, Victoria, etc." the Suggested Design Storm Surge due to a 1;500 year storm is 13m As
noted above, the concurrence of extreme events has a low likelihood which would be reduced even
further if one was to consider both the 1:500 year CSZ earthquake and a 1:500 year storm occurring at
the same time. Therefore, the use of a 1.0m storm surge (rather than 1.3m) while also using the
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tsunami wave generated by a 1:500 year CSZ earthquake to determine the elevation of the tsunami wall
for Mcloughlin Point wwtp appears to be sufficiently conservative'
The CRD has indicated that the proposed life of the wastewater treatment plant at the Mcloughlin site is
75 years. During this time span the prediction for sea level rise is less than the one metre that has been
allowed by CRD and any 500-year earthquake that could occur would have magnitude less than 9'0,
resulting in a lesser tsunami wave amplitude than determined in the tsunami modelling investigation.
Therefore it would be expected that the determination of a 6.'1 m tsunami wall height would be considered
to be conservative during the treatment plant's assessed lifetime so that a further assessment of risks
should not be needed,

The foregoing concludes that the determination of a 6.1 m tsunami wall height for the Mcloughlin Point
site appears reasonable and appropriate. Provided that the designer-builder of the proposed treatment
ptant wilt build a suitably strong and resilient tsunami wall to protect the site, we would anticipate that the
ireatment plant, its equipment and its staff would be protected from harm in the event of a tsunami during
its lifetime. As such we do not foresee that a risk of mortality analysis would be necessary relative to the
site and its proposed development. Similarly, we understand that the CRD has proposed a rezoning
bylaw that incorporates a definition of Grade that is intended to "allow for sufficient tsunami protection for
the proposed development" and a number of siting requirements, including setbacks. lt would seem to be
appropriate that the zoning bylaw requirements are developed in conjunction with the knowledge that a
tsunami wall at 6.1 m elevation is planned to be constructed to protect the site, the plant, its equipment
and its staff.

The determination of the tsunami wall height does not include any analysis or discussion related to
potential impacts of liquefaction of the seabed or of submarine landslides. The Geological Survey of
Canada study by Leonard et al. (2012, 2014) included an extensive review of actual and potential

tsunami sources from landslides and liquefaction on the Canadian coastline. They identified a number of
sources on the coasts inside the Strait of Georgia, but none along the Strait of Juan de Fuca that can
impact the McLoughlin site. The absence of historical and geological evidence of tsunamis generated by
landslides and liquefaction does not rule out their occurrence in the future, but does imply the rarity of
such events and explain their omission in the analysis. The use of a great Cascadia event as the critical
scenario near the eastern limit of the Strait of Juan de Fuca is supported by the Geological Survey of
Canada study by Leonard et al. (2012,2014) as well as the NOAA study by Venturato et al (2004)
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March 6,2014
RRC 0400-50

Jeff Miller, P. Eng
Director of Engineering and Public Works
Township of Esquìmalt
1229 Esquimalt Road
Esquimalt, BC VgA 3P1
Dear Mr. Miller,
RESIDUAL SOLIDS CONVEYANCE PIPE ALIGNMENT ON TOWNSHIP OF ESQUTMALT ROADS
Further to the Febru ary 18 and March 5, 2014 meetings that Capital Regional District (CRD) staff had with
Township of Esqurmali (Esquimalt) staff, we are writing this letter to confirm CRD's preferred conveyance
pipe alignment in Esquimalt. The attached drawing identifies the proposed route which is located entirely
witn¡n ãxisting road right-of-ways. The route was identified by working together with Esquimalt staff to
utilize a common corridor with BC Hydro and the proposed district energy system, and to minimize: rock
blastrng, arterial roads impacts utility conflicts and avoid a railway crossing. Consistent with past
practicés, we request that Esquimalt Engineering review the proposed alignment to ensure that there are
no engineering conflicts and to identify other capital plan works that we can coordinate with Esquimalt to
minimize impacts to residents and commuters.

As discussed, the Seaterra Program is developing a pubfic engagement process to address questions
and concerns about the project. We have contacted local Community Associations and will arrange a
meeting with them for next week. From there, we will look to work with them to develop lnformation
Meetíngs and/or Open Houses for their communities. We anticipate these would occur in April2014'
The Seaterra Program will continue to follow Esquimalt guidelines as the scope of work is further defined
including review ót tne alignment within each road right-of-way so that we can better determine the
restoration requirements. As you know, the CRD's policy for restoration is to restore to an "as good or
better" standaid and given thaithe proposed pipe diameter is only 200 mm, the trench width will be quite
small and installation should be completed in an expeditious manner.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please call or email me if you have any questions require
additional information.
Sincerely,

lru/
Malcolm Cowley, P.Eng
Project Manager
Conveyance I nfrastructu re
Seaterra Program
Attachment: Residual Solids Conveyance Pipe Proposed Alignment Map in Esquimalt and Victoria

cc:

Laurie Hurst Esquimalt Chief Administrative Officer
Bob Lapham, Capital Regional District Chief Administrative Officer
Albeft Sweetnam, Seaterra Program Director
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seaffia
Proposed BC Hydro Routing trom the
Esquimalt Substation to the Mctoughlin
Point Wastewater Treatment
tacility on Victoria View Road
'.1

Substation
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Received

CITY OF

VICTORIA
Engtneering and
Public Wotks

Department
March 6,2014
#1 Centennial Square
Victor¡a

British Columbìa
V8W 1P6

Tel (250) 361-0300

Capital Regional District
625 Fisgard Street
Victoria, BC V8W 1R7

Attention

Bob LaPham, CAO CRD

Fax (250) 361-0311

Dear Bob
www.victoria ca

Re:

Plant
McLaughlin Sewage Treatment
Watermain lmprovements for

WeunderstandthroughdiscussionswithMalcolmCowleyofseaterrathatsome
to the proposed
w^aterma,nr'iiäi*iir supply'water
upqrades may be required to
l'olnl'
treãtment plant at Mclaughltn
to determine an
ealertaand their consultants
pipe sizes to meet the destgn
ect anã inu
the end of thelr
'äq'¡'"d
rsizedlor wnich have reached
Placed

Yours trulY
t)

DwaYne KalYnchuk, P Eng
ói;;¿ì"; Ènjineerins and Public Works

c

Alberl Sweetnam, Seaterra
Malcolm CowleY, Seaterra
Jason Johnson' CitY Manager

v:\wpdoÇs\adml lùwold\dk\20

1

4\seal

irro wûlerfllÐlrì ooc

Tlre city of vhtor iâ recogrrizes the songhe;es

af

ìd

Esqu¡f

nall Nat¡ons in

'HaY swx qa"

wlì

e tl adiLiorìal territories we live ¡'tnd work

Received Friday, March 7,2014
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FOR GENERATIONS

Mike Peckham, Project Manager
Seaterra Program
Capital Regional District
510 - 1675 Douglas Street
Victoria, BC, V8W 2G5

Dear Mike,
The Victoria CRD / Seaterra Program have approached BC Hydro to supply 6MVA to Victoria
View Road to power the proposed Victoria Waste Water Treatment Plant - to be located on
Victoria View Road, in Esquimalt BC by the end of summer of 2Ot6. BC Hydro's preliminary plan
is to supply a new 12.5kV distribution circuit (ESQ 12F424) from the Esquimalt Substation along

the following route;

1.

Underground using existing ducts down Hereward Rd and Rothwell St to Esquimalt

2.
3.

Continue underground using existing ducts along Esquimalt Road to Head St
Underground along a new customer constructed ductbanl< along Head / Gore and Peters
St (customer is planning to excavate along this route already).
Upgrade the existing overhead line along Patricia Way and Victoria View Road to
customer site.

Road.

4.

The Victoria Waste Water Treatment Plant distribution circuit (ESQ 12F424) will not supply
customers until it goes overhead along DND lands where it willsupply DND residences along
Patr¡cia Way and Victoria View Road, Therefore, there will be no transformers or switches
utilized until the line goes overhead on DND lands.

Yo

Rob Zeni, lnterconn

Brilish Columbia Hydro and Power Authority 691 1 Southpoint Drive, Burnay, BC, V3N 4XB bchydro com
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CRD EXECUTIVE OFFICE
Ræeìyed
MAR

10

20ltr
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C]oT.LIMIìI A
,lcna,¡

rlaoar¿
rlCommunications

tr

Mr. Robert Lapham
Chief Administrative OfIìcer
Capital Regional District

o

resp.
for Board

1005967

to

625 Fisgard Street

Victoria, BC
V8V/ 1R7
Dear Mr. Lapham:
The Provincial Ministry of Health and the Chief Medical Health Officer provide this joint
response to Questions 7 and 8 in your letter of February 28,2014 requesting commentary on the
relevant evidence related to the propagation of antibiotic res.istant bacteria (ARB) in secondary
wastewater treatment plants. This is an area of emerging science, but we can provide the
fbllowing commentary related to the matter based on recent findings in the last decade.

Antibiotic resistant bacteria are becoming ubiquitous in all surface water environments going
through urban and agricultural environments. In most urban environments, antibiotics are
released into municipal wastewater due to incomplete metabolism in humans, or due to disposal
of unused antibiotics. This condition can cause the emergence of ARB which have been detected
in both treated and untreated municipal wastewater. Data from other parts of the world has
shown a higher proportion of antibiotic resistant bacteda contained in raw and treated

wastewater relative to surfäce water.

A recent study in China suggested that one genetic marker of ARB showed proliferation in one
wastewater plant even though the tìnal efTuent was chlorinated wastewater. However, the
authors also note that the wastewater plant had an unusual sludge recycle configuration. China is
well known for its widespread and largely unregulated use of antibiotics;with some reports of
antimicrobial administration at rates of ten times than that in North America. Therefore, the
likelihood of larger numbers of ABR in municipal wastewater in China is likely more prevalent
than in North America.

In modem sewage treatment plants, the concentrations of some antibiotics and other
pharmaceutical con'rpounds can be reduced or eliminated. Microbiological risks in treated
effluent can be reduced through disinfection to reduce the likelihood of the presence of ABR
through the use of chlorine, ultraviolet radiation and/or ozone, with varying levels of
effectiveness. FIeat treatrnent can also reduce ABR risks in sewage sludge or effluent. In all
cases, risks to human health are not only dependant on the presence of the pathogen, but the
likelihood that someone will be exposed.

ATTACHMENT 9

2

As an additional note, we know that antibiotics can save lives, but poor prescribing practices can
lead to unnecessary risk 'of super-resistant infections in any event. This is why any wastewater
management program also needs to deal with source controls, and to that end, the medical
community is taking action to reduce the use of antibiotics, for example, guidelines established
through the "Do Bugs Need Drugs" program. Education and outreach through public
communication on the responsible disposal of prescription drugs should also be part of any
wastewater management system.

In closing, the expectation for the design of any modern municipal wastewater treatment plant
should be that microbiological (as well as chemical) risks be addressed and that the operation of
the facility be monitored on an ongoing basis to conhrm those outcomes as well as updated, if
necessary, to reflect new knowledge of these issues as it becomes available. Thank you for the
opportunity to respond to your questions.

Sincerely,

Yours truly,

'[-*lá'fuRichard S. Stanwick, MD, MSc, FRCPC, FAAP
Chief Medical Health OfFrcer

Tim Lambert, Ph.D.
Executive Director
Health Protection Branch
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Calculallon ol Domestic D¡scharge Rates (per Person)
Tarqet (Lonõlerm)
Current
ljssoe
5flushes/day@ 5llushes/day@
Toilels
12 Uflush = 60 L
6uflush = 30 L

ClothesWasher
Baths/
Showers

Faucets
D¡shffisher
Leaks
Total

@
L

37 washesiday
155 L^vash = 55

45

1O

DBAFT - BEV.5 Nov 26,2010

26,2010

Uday

Uday
4uday
16 l-/day
22SllPEldaY

45

37 weshês/day @
50 Liwash = 19 L
45 UdaY

45 L/daY

4UdaY
16 L/day

160 UPE/daY

Flow Galculatlon Worksheet lor Gost Sharlng Analysls

Replace typical '1 2 L/flush
toìlets wìlh 6 Uflush modÊls
Feplace typical washìng machÌnÊ
with CEE Tier 3 Washer
Low-llow difficult to entorce

(trDal'< ElaYz

of

EDlstr-et

Comments

The purpose of this docurnent is to provLde Core Area MuniÇìpalities with data and calculations useful ior
cost-shanng discussions. A separate document has been prepared for each municipallty to assist them
wiih decision making Previous discussion papers thal were prepared for desì9n purposes requ red projections
to 2065, añd hence used a specrally prepared document lrofn cRD Planning (october 2008) However, for cost
sharing dlscussions thls documeni uSeS the Reg¡onal Growth Slrategy (August 2003) and the Urban Futures

LowJlow d fflcult to enforce
Small consumptìon
Drippìng faucets, leaking toilets, etc.
Catry these values to lines 1 1 and 12 on page 7

CRD billing flow meters are used to calculate the Average Dry Weather Flow (ADWF) for your municipal¡ty
These are the same meters that are currently used to allocate operation and meintenilce cosls
To see how lh¡s value is calculaled, refer to page 4

Calculation ol Summer Groundwaler (Gwlsuñmf)

L¡ne 1 (catí¡ed tuom Page 4)
Copied to L¡ne 3 below

184

350
Only onÊ

wek shom

Thls ¡s Your Measured Average Annual Flow (aAF)

c arity

CFD bìlling flow meters are used lo calculate the Average Annual Flow (AAF) for your municipality.
These ere th€ samg meters lhat are Çurently used to alloaate op€ration and malntenance costs,
To see how this values is calculat€d, r€ier to page 5

'or

300

120

Ltne

2 (car¡ed from Page 5)

Cop¡ed to Line 3 belaw
200

f
I
-e
E 150

these Flows ¡nlo lhe Fulure?
This methodology uses a generically applied, geographic spatial overlay process, Census data for 2006 is combìned
with landuse inlormal¡on determined from BC Assessments codes From lhesetwosources a residential population
and "equivalent" populalìon (representing industr¡al, commercial, and institutional sewage tlow) are detemined
The increese in flow from 2006 to 201 5 and 2O3O is then calculated (jncludÌng the effects of future waier conseryation
efiorts) Grolrth rates hom two population forecasts (the F G.S and U F R ) are used
To see how these values are calculated, reter to pages 6 and 7

How Do We

100

50

\OWF (m"/year)

Year
2009
flow incrÊese 2009 to 2015

o

O9-Aug-01 09-Aug-02 o9-Aug-03 O9-Aug-04 0S'Aug-05 09-Aug{6 09-Au9-07

09-Aug-08

201 5

GWltoñrur is catculatgd as 85% of lhe mlnimum average nightìimÊ ilows during AuOUst 2009 of the iollowlng stations:
Average Minlmum Nightlime Flow (Us)
48 1 L/s
CuÍre
00 L1s
Harling
15 6 Lis
Arbutus
subtract
Trent
13l/s
Flume
sublract
23
Penrhyn
sublracl
37 L/s
Haro
subtracl
25.2 lJs
Total
Carry foffiard to Line 21 on Page 7
21,4 Lts
x 85%

1

2015 Total
flôw inerêâqê 201 5 to 2030

2030 subtotâl
10ó/. flow ôontindencv'2O3O

1
2
3

Humber and Rutla¡d contain combined sanitary and storrnwater systems
Flowtrom UVIC land within OakBayis addedto the Districtof Saanich
Arbltus Flume data is corrected by multiplying a iactor oi 1 096 due lo under reading

Tôlal

U F H,

Rnq 76F

Line 3
Line 4
L¡ne 5

240.971

L¡ne

I

L¡ne

2.805.12C

12.8051 4.6451
2 1 4E 379t 2

1

F,5

'12,805

E29t 2 Ì92

31 5

214,8381 216,5831 279,232

46,

,

I

2.382.4121 3,071,547
2.363.217
-3¿.O12
-32 012t
11 tit4t
? 1 1â 367t 2177 A43t 2760303
211 6a7l
2.328.rJ031

,17

TAA\

2.395.r6/t

,76 Õin
J,U5ö.

r

61¿

2421.
292

6
Lne 7
L¡ne

1

I
I

L¡ne 1 0
L¡ne 1 1

"wf' he yût @s

!s

Noles Sæc¡lic to this Munic¡oal¡tv

subtotrl

0% i¡ow contingency"

lA,qF'(m"/yær

Nots: ' AAF ìs vaìù\e and @n lrcrêee ol &ètøêæ deqnd¡ng on how
.. a 10% tbw çonùngênay ¡s apled to at! run¡cipal¡ties Io a@unt lot uncqlainties
ahd Øpule¡ion eqrivalønl øslitulès

w¡lh

nM æb6. waler tducì¡on

Definit¡ons and Acryonvms
R.G.S. - Regional Growth Strategy (August 2003)
U F R - Urban Fuiures Rêport (August 2009)
GWl.u-É.- qroundwater rnfiltration n the summer
ha hectare . unit of measure of land area

pE-populalìonequivalenl-avirtual"person"rêpr€sÊntingflowfrominduslrial,commercÌal

and nstitulionalsewage

L - lrtre - a unil of sewage volume (1,000 L = 1 m3)

lcl

U

lndustrìalloommercìal/lnstìtut onal
UPE/day - litres per "populalìon equivalent" per day - amount of sewage a person or lCl equivalent produces in a day
ADF - averåge domeslic flow - sewage tlow generated by people and lCl processes only
ADWF , average dry weather flow - calculated by adding a summer groundwater allowance to the ADF to yleld the
averaqe tola llow €xpected on a dry summer day
AAF - average annua llow-Ìhe tota¡ amounl ol wastewater produced ln a year ìncluding inflow & infiltration

lj
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DRAFT - REV.5 Nov 26,2010
1 - 2006 C€nsus Populations
2006 Census
?006 Census Populalion insids CRD Sewered

Step

Populatlon

number of peopþ in your mun¡-

Area

17,928 peoplo

1

17,9æ people

2

number of people connæted
cBD

Step 2 - Amount ot sewered Ar€a Clagslfied
Commercial

lndustrial
tha

silers

ß:
amount of sêrered aræ classifi€d

lnstitutional

6ha

sha

Step 3 - hdustrlal/Commorclál/lnslllutlonal Populatlon Equlvalent Rates
5() PEha
90 PEIh.e
25

PElha

3

najor ¡andus cdegor¡6
aæepted ates used to
lCl uæ lo "equival€nt" pæple

4

on Gæater

Victda æwd melss

Slep 4.lndustrlel/Commerclal/lnstltutlonal (lCl) Populstlon Equlvalents (PE)

Commercial
450 PE

lndustr¡al
25 PE

3xUre4 ="equivalml" numb€r

lnstitutional

3æ

PE

5

pæple

6ed to 6timate lcl flow

Stop 5 - Totel Populatlon and Equlvalents (2006)
17,928 pêople
25 PE
/150 PE
300 PE
18,703 PE

Resident¡al

lhis

lnduslrial
Commercial
lnstltutlonal
Total

page inleñtionally lêft dank

2

and lCl "equ¡valents"

6

CR0

Step 6 . G.owth Retos end Populatlon Equlv6lents lnto tha Future
2030

R,G,S,

?009 2015
0.11% 0'f 1%

- total numbq of

+ Line 5

swer

system

reulling
equivalenlusingRGS

growth rale ånd

0.117o

f97

18,915 19,339

reslüng
equ¡valent6ingUFR

growth rate and

20,399

SlEp 7 " Water Us€ Bôducllon R¡tes lnto the Futur€
Current Oomestic D¡scharge Rate:
Target Oomestlc Discharge Rala:

225 U?Elóay
160 UPE/day

b6ck pag€
baok pag€

step 8 - Water Reductlon Etforts Acceptance Rats (por ye6r)

2009

5
Ex¡st¡ng Developm€nt 0,75o/q 0.75'A
100%
New DBvelopm€nt f00%
201

æceplsrce rate of

q¡stirE

2030

n*

f¡xtù¡es

rew developmtrts

0.75%
100'Á

Step 9 - Calculatlon of Averagg Oomællc Flow (ADÐ
2030
19,197

2009 æ15
18,766 18,888
F.G.S P.E.
224
221
UPAdey UPeÁay

ild

Uns

213

I
UPFlday from St€p 8

t5 x Line 16

47

Une 10

l.¡P.Elday UPElday
U

F,B.

US

224
49.1

2m
¿l{1.2

210
49.6

Step l0 - Averaga Summer Groundweter lnf¡ltlat¡on (GWl.umil)
2l,4 Us
Summer Groundwater Estlmate

19

UPgday from Step

20

'lE x L¡ne 19

21

Back Page

Stop 11 - Calculatlon of AvérÊge Dry Weath€r Flow (ADWF=ADF+GWe,*,)

R,G,S-

U5

2009
70.2

2015
69.8

2030
68.8
2

22

11,614

25

17 + Lire 21

Unæ4+6onPage1
20 + Lire

increase

ms/year

4,6¡l¡t

21

Unæ4+6onPa€e1

I
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ADWF ¡s calculated using the p€r¡od fram June

1

?
to August

31

AAF ¡s cålculatôd using the period ftom October I to SeptÊmbôr 30. The followlng graph shows thB da¡ly data for
2009 (i.e. from October 1/2008 to Septembôr 30/20æ)

ThE following graph shows the daily data for 2009.

70,000

80,000

PS

-Curde
70,000

80,0m

-aùutusFh¡re
Penrhyn
-Trilt
-Hao

-Arbuus

FùJm€

Harlhg
-Tfent

60,000

50,000

50,000
40,0æ

t
II

E

40,æ0

l¿legameter onl¡ne

I
E $,000

30,000

I

æ,000
20,000

10,000

Jt\-r

10,000

oe.Jun-o| Og-Ju-lt ogJun-2i ogJut-or 09-Jul-r1 O9.Jul21 09-Jul-31 00'A!g¡10 09.AugF20

add

subtract
subtrast
subtracrt

subtrac{

08.Oçl{1

og"Je{rs

08-Nov.20

os-Feb-zB 0$Ap.-19

Og.Jun{8

09JuÞ28

OS-SeÊ1 6

Vâluos for AAF 120091

Values for ADWF l20ogl
add

09'4u030

I

Currie
Hading
Arbutus
Trent Flume
Penrhyn
Haro
Tot't

add
add
subtracl
subtract
sublract
subtract

1¿,878 ms/day
111 msiday

7,294 m3/day
161 m3/day

920 m3/day
69¿ m'/day

Currie
Harllng
Arbutus
Trent Flume
Penrhyn
Haro

Totel
2,161,184 ms/ìrear

-lttlo"y

6,802,91 5 m3/year
62,038 ms/year

2,907,690
499,872
370,406
281,865

m3/year
ms/year
m3/year

m"/year
''''''''''ffirt/y""t

Cafty lh¡s îowad to Lîne 2 on Page

Cafty this loward to L¡ne 1 on Page I

Nons: All ol Oak Bay ¡s m€ld€d, Humber and Fluland contgln Mblned Énilary and sbrmwatcr syatmE
A¡buù¡s FlumÊ dalr 16 ø€ci€d by mulüplyin! e låc,tor of 1 ,096 due þ unds r4ding

NglgBi All ol Oåk Bsy is
Arburus Flumo

m.ls.d.

d¡lq

15

Humbrr and Fìutlând dlEln @mblñ9d Êüilary and dtmwEl* 8y8tme,
by multidylng ! tsclq ol 1.098 dus þ urd€rroEd¡ng,

ærelld

1
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DISIRICT OT OAK BAY MTTERED FLOWS
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Residentiat

CFID operates a network of flow monitoring

co-m"rciut

equipment designed to calculate the flows
your municipality. This equipment includes
flumes and weirs (used to measure llows ¡n
open channel sewers) and magnetic flow
meters (used to measured flows on closed
p¡pes such as pump station
and siphons)
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CI¿T]
Making a difference.,.together

Capital Regional District

T: 250,360.3000

625 Fisçard 5treet, P0 lSox 1000

F: 2-50

Virioria, BC, C¿naria V8W 256

www.crd.bc.ca

360 3234

March 14,20'14
5220-20
0400-50
Mr. Bill Brown
Director of Development Services

Township of Esquimalt
1229 Esquimalt Road
Victoria, BC VgA 3P1

Mr. Brown:

This letter is a follow up to our letter of March 11,2014 in which we referenced we would
provide, under separate cover, the financial implications for Esquimalt of Colwood's withdrawal
from the Core Area Wastewater Treatment Program, as determined by a third party, The letter
of March 11 included draft Attachments 11 and 12, which were subject to third party review, as
noted in the letter. We have now received a third party analysis from Victoria Consulting
Network Ltd of the financial implications for Esquimalt, and the tables attached to this letter
(Attachments 11 and 12) show the financial implications with and without Colwood's
participation.

These attachments and confirmation from the CRD that they have been approved by a third
party consultant complete our response to your letter of February 28,2014. We reiterate our
expectation that the public process can now be finalized in a timely and efficient manner.
Yours truly,

Robert Lapham, RPP, MCIP
Chief Adm inistrative Officer

Attachments: 2
cc

LSO244L

CRD Board Members
Executive Leadership Team, CRD
Albert Sweetnam, Program Director, Seaterra Program, CRD
Michael Peckham, Program Manager, WastewaterTreatment, Seaterra Program, CRD
Laurie Hurst, CAO, Township of Esquimalt

March 14,2014

Attachment 11

Annual costs are in two parts: operating and debt servicing
Debt Servicing Assumes MFA borrowing of 5287.6 million over 25 years at an interest tate of 5.4%

Estimated Annual Costs (S million)

Operating
Debt Servicin s,

5L4.57
522.44

S¡z.or

Total

Allocation Formula
ADWF

Operating (based on current flows)
Debt Servicine (based on design capacity)

AAF

80%

20%

7Oo/o

30%

Allocation of Annual Costs ($ million)
OoeratinE Cost
2030
20L7
Colwood

0.48

o.62

Esquimalt

1.01

0.96

Debt Servicing Costs
2030
20t7
0.9s
0.95
L.48

1.48

Total Costs
2017

2030

L.43

L.57

2.50

2.44

Attachment 11

Cost per Population Equivalent and Cost per Connected Household
For ease of comparison costs per connected household are based on estimated costs per population equivalent
multiplied by three - assuming three persons in a representative household.
The actual cost per household in any municipality will depend on the method of recovering costs (e.9. user fees vs
taxation); the revenue base used (e.g. all properties or connected propeties); and, the average household
size in each community.

Cost Per Connected

Cost Per Population

Household
2030

Equivalent
2030
20L7
Colwood
Esquimalt

r.03

103

20t7
79

308

236

93

309

279

Ma¡ch 14.2O14

Attachment 12

Annual costs are ¡n two parts: operating and debt servicing
Debt Servicing Assumes MFA borrowin E of 5287.6 million over 25 years at an ¡nterest rale of 5.4%

Estimated AnnualCosts (S million)

Operat¡ng
Debt Servicing

574.57
522.44

Total

S37.01

Allocation Formula
AAF

ADWF

80%
70%

Operat¡ng (based on current flows)
Debt Servicing (based on design

20%
30%

Allocation of Annual Costs (5 millionf
Operat¡ns Cost
2030

20tt

0.00
0.99

0.00
1.05

Colwood
Esquimalt

Debt Servicins Costs
2017
2030
0.00
0.00
1.53

1.53

Total Costs
2017
0.00
2.58

2030
0,00
2.52

Cost per Population Equivalent and Cost per Connected Household
For ease of comparison costs per connected household are based on est¡mated costs per population equivalent

multiplied by three - assuming three persons in a representative household.
The actual cost per household in any municipality will depend on the method of recovering costs (e.g. user fees vs
taxation); the revenue base used (e.g. all properties or connected propeties); and, the average household
size in each community,
Cost Per Population

Cost Per Connected

Equivalent

Household
2030
2017
0

2030

2017
Colwood
Esquimalt

0
106

0
96

319

0

288

ATTACHMENT 8
55.

McLOUGHLIN POINT SPECIAL USE fl-31

The intent of this Zone is to accommodate either the historic bulk petroleum
storage facility and related uses, or the Core Area Liquid Wastewater Treatment
Plant, including potential accessory or additional commercial, high-tech industrial,
recreational and educational uses, or any combination thereof to create a mixed
use development. ln 2013, the types of commercial uses were altered so as to
promote a mixed-use development serving a clientele of all ages. Non-industrial
uses are contingent on satisfaction of environmental and contaminated site
requirements.

(1)

Permitted Uses

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)
(Ð

(g)
(h)
(i)

0)

(k)

(2)

Bulk storage tanks
Accessory office
Accessory Residential, subject to Section 26
Wastewater Treatment Plant, which may include any or all of the
following additional uses:
(i) Commercial lnstruction and Education
(ii) Educational lnterpretive Centre
(iii) Research Establishment
(iv) Business and Professional Office
(v) Marine Outfall
(vi) Accessory uses
Business and Professional Office
High technology uses
Accessory Retail
Hotel
Entertainment and Theatre
Boat Moorage Facility
Park

Densitv

- Wastewater

Treatment Plant

ln this section:

"lmmediate Community" means the upland area travelling from the
subject property, west along the marine boundary to and including
Macauley Point Park, north along Clifton Terrace and Lampson Street to
Esquimalt Road, then east along Esquimalt Road to the Township's
municipal boundary, south along the municipal boundary then along the
marine boundary back to the subject property;

"Nearby Community" means the area, upland and marine, within a 1.5
kilometre radius of the subject property, including the lmmediate
Community; and

"Extended Gommunity" means the upland areas within a 2.5 kilometre
radius of the subject property, and including the Nearby Community.

ln accordance with the provisions of Section 904 of the Local Government

Acf, density for the wastewater treatment plant is established by way of
base density, for which no conditions apply, and bonus density on the
provision or satisfaction of conditions identified below. For greater
certainty, the regulations of this section do not apply to other uses in this
Zone.
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(a)

Base Density:

(i) The Floor Area Ratio shall not exceed 0.05;
(ii) The Floor Area shall not exceed 675 square metres,
excluding processing tanks and generators completely

(iii)
(iv)

(v)

enclosed within a Building;
Lot Coverage shall not exceed 15%;
The authorized rate of discharge for effluent shall not exceed
57,000 cubic metres per day;

Plant capacity not

to

exceed 15 million litres per day,

Average Dry Weather Flow (ADWF);

(b)

Bonus Density

-

Level

l:

(i)

The Floor Area Ratio shall not exceed 0.1;

(¡i)

The Floor Area shall not exceed 1,350 square metres,
excluding processing tanks and generators completely

(ii¡)

(iv)
(v)

enclosed within a Building;
Lot Coverage shall not exceed 30%;
The authorized rate of discharge for effluent shall not exceed
1 15,000 cubic metres per day
Plant capacity not to exceed 30 million litres per day,
Average Dry Weather Flow (ADWF);

all on the provision or satisfaction of all of the following conditions:
The provision of materials and supplies for construction and

(1)

of the uses, buildings and structures on the
property by boat or barge in part to reduce the impact on the
development on the lmmediate Community, including
through reduced trucking;
Pier, of sufficient size to fulfill previous condition.
Traffic integration amenities, in the form of traffic calming,
speed bumps, speed cushions, speed readers with signage,
enhanced boulevard curbing and landscaping and bike lanes
on streets in the lmmediate Community, as follows:
a. Streets within Department of National Defence's Work
Point, if and as permitted by Government of Canada,
b. Township's streets adjacent to and within one block
radius of all elementary schools, and
c. Township's Lyall Street from Lampson Street to Head
Street and Head Street from Lampson Street to
Dunsmuir Street,
items (3)(b) and (3)(c) collectively of a value no less than
$950,000.
Education and lnterpretive Centre: provision of a dedicated
conference room on-site for students and the public to learn
about wastewater treatment and management, made
available at no charge for use by schools, government
bodies, non-profit organizations and individuals as requested
during normal hours of operation: Minimum 25 square
metres of floor area, either in main lobby or a separate room.
operation

(2)
(3)

(4)
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(5)
(6)

High efficiency air filter systems to improve air quality and
lmmediate

odour reduction for schools within the
Community.

Green Building and Design Features, as follows:
a. LEED@ Gold standard, certified within one year of

construction completion, or such longer period as
required to address deficiencies provided initial review

b.

and report is within first year.
Development consistent with conditions identified in the
document entitled "Design Guidelines - Mcloughlin

Point Wastewater Treatment Plant" prepared by
CitySpaces Consulting Ltd. (Revised May 2013), a
copy of which is attached to the Official Community

(7)

(c)

Plan, in particular those that are not attainable through
normal development permit authority.
Macaulay Point Pump station upgrade to standards of
design, materials and quality of construction consistent with
recent Craigflower Pump Station project, with odour
mitigation such that odour is not detectable by humans
outside of building using industry best practices agreed to by
the Township of Esquimalt, or odour detection level no
greater than five (5) odour units failing agreement on other
best practices.

Bonus Density

(¡)
(ii)

-

Level 2:

The Floor Area Ratio shall not exceed 0.25;

The Floor Area shall not exceed 3,000 square metres,
excluding processing tanks and generators completely
enclosed within a Building;

(ii¡) Lot Coverage shall not exceed 55%;
(iv) The authorized rate of discharge for effluent shall not exceed

(v)

287,500 cubic metres per day;

Plant capacity not

to

exceed 70 million litres per day,

Average Dry Weather Flow (ADWF);
all on the provision or satisfaction of all of the following conditions:
(1) Each condition as identified in previous Bonus Density
levels.
(2) Public open space along waterfront (no less than 1,000
square metres).
(3) Public Art on public open space of a value no less than
$100,000, visible and oriented both to passing boats and
floatplanes, respecting and exploiting the subject property's
prominent position of entrance to the Victoria Harbour.
(4) Education and lnterpretive Centre - additional 25 square
metres of floor area for total of 50 square metres.
(5) High efficiency air filter systems to improve air quality and
odour reduction for schools within the Nearby Community.
(6) Extension of Green Building and Design Features to
additional portions of development.
(7) Upgrade all pump stations within the Nearby Community to
standards of design, materials and quality of construction,
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consistent with recent Craigflower Pump Station project, with

is not detectable by
humans outside of building using industry best practices
agreed to by the Township of Esquimalt, or odour detection
level no greater than five (5) odour units failing agreement
on other best practices.
odour mitigation such that odour

(d)

Bonus Density

(¡)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(v)

-

Level 3:

The Floor Area Ratio shall not exceed 0.35;

The Floor Area shall not exceed 4,500 square metres,
excluding processing tanks and generators completely
enclosed within a Building;
Lot Coverage shall not exceed 75%;
The authorized rate of discharge for effluent shall not exceed
379,100 cubic metres per day

Plant capacity not

to exceed 108 million litres per day,

Average Dry Weather Flow (ADWF);
all on the provision or satisfaction of all of the following conditions:
(1) Each condition as identified in previous Bonus Density
levels.
(2) The provision of public open space improvements of a value
no less than $75,000, including picnic benches and "tot" park
playlot with appropriately themed play equipment and safety
features given proximity to open water.
(3) Pier or dock, of sufficient size to fulfill previous condition,
including with provision of harbour tugboat pedestrian ferry
service, either by propefty owner or through contract with
existing operator.
(4) Public Walkway: Design of building and development of site
to incorporate public accessible trails, and off-site
construction of trail connection to West Bay Neighbourhood.
(5) Additional traffic integration amenities, in the form of
additional traf.fic calming and bike lanes on all remaining
streets between Lampson Road and Esquimalt Road and
subject property, to standards of design, materials and
quality of construction comparable to Bonus Density - Level
1 Condition 3.
(6) Education and lnterpretive Centre - additional 25 square
metres of floor area for total of 75 square metres, including
portion for a "Center of Excellence" to educate, promote and
facilitate energy technology or other industries focussed on
utilizing the wind and wave energy at the subject property.
(7) High efficiency air filter systems to improve air quality and
odour reduction for schools within the Extended Community.
(8) Extension of Green Building and Design Features to
additional portions of development.
(9) lntegration of reclaimed water into the design of the
buildings, including a rooftop wetland and landscaped
feature.
(10) Heritage lnterpretative Signage, recognizing the historic
uses on the subject property and process to transition to
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(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

current uses (Minimum 5 signs for stations along a walkway
in public open space area).
Consistently designed and themed upgrades to the fire
hydrants and support equipment parts in the lmmediate
Community, to coincide with watenruorks upgrades
necessary for the treatment facility, such hydrants and other
necessary above-ground components being distinct from the
rest of the Township, unique to the proponent, including
recognition of provision by the proponent further to this
bylaw.
Provision of underground conduit and other appurtenances
to facilitate undergrounding of all utilities, including electrical
infrastructure upgrades, so as to minimize impacts on
surrounding community.
Reinstatement of all roads (including but not limited to paved
areas, sidewalks, boulevards) affected by establishment of
wastewater treatment plant of this density of use, to a
condition equal to or better than existed before to
construction.
Upgrade all pump stations within the Extended Community
to standards of design, materials and quality of construction,
consistent with recent Craigflower Pump Station project, with

is not detectable by
humans outside of building using industry best practices
agreed to by the Township of Esquimalt, or odour detection
level no greater than five (5) odour units failing agreement
odour mitigation such that odour

on other best practices.

(15) Odour-reducing and noise mitigation measures that are
within the top 10 percentile of comparable facilities

(16)

(17)

(18)
(19)

developed in previous five (5) years in major waterfront cities
in North America and Europe, such that odour is not
detectable by humans outside of building using industry best
practices agreed to by the Township of Esquimalt, or odour
detection level no greater than five (5) odour units failing
agreement on other best practices.
Facility design to ensure that any products, byproducts,
biosolids or other goods and commodities be transported offsite only by means of piping or marine access, thereby
reducing negative transportation impacts on the lmmediate
Community.
That no odour-causing and/or methane-producing (of any
level) facilities related to the use of the subject property be
located off-site within the Extended Community, except for
pipes, outfalls, pumping stations and accessory
appurtenances.
Annual contribution of $55,000 to Mcloughlin Point Amenity
Reserve Fund.
Ongoing liaison committee formed with representatives from
Township, local schools, health authority, DND officials
community groups and other interested parties (all as
available and as interested), along with operators on subject
property, with meeting space provided on subject property at
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once/monthly, including to review
satisfaction of above conditions and ongoing operations.

no cost at least
(3)

Floor Area
The Floor Area of accessory office and Accessory Building Use shall not
exceed 5% of the Lot Area.

(4)

Lot Coveraqe

All Principal Buildings, Accessory Buildings and Structures

combined
shall not cover more than 7% of the area of the Parcel. This section does
not apply to uses under Section 55(1Xd) through (k).

(5)

Buildino and Structure Heioht

(a)
(b)

No Building or Structure shall exceed a Height of 10 metres.

Height of Principal Building may be increased by 5 metres (to 15
metres maximum) for uses under Section 55(1Xd) [wastewater
treatment plantl if combined in a mixed-use development with uses
under subsections 55(1Xe) through

(6)

(.¡).

(c)

Height of Principal Building may be increased by 5 metres (to 15
metres maximum) for uses under Section 55(1Xh) [hotel] when such
hotel includes convention facilities and if combined in a mixed-use
development with other uses under subsections 55(1Xe) through O.

(d)

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this section, the
maximum height of a building or structure located within 20 metres
of the High Water Mark is 5.0 metres.

Sitinq Requirements

(a)

No Building shall be located within 7.5 metres of a Lot Line that is
shared with a Parcelzoned for residential Use.

(b)

Front Setback: No Building shall be located within 7.5 metres of the
front Lot Line.

(c)

Exterior Side Setback: No Building shall be located within 4.5
metres of an Exterior Side Lot Line.

(d)

No Building shall be located within 7.5 metres of the High Water
Mark.

(e)
(7)

For the purposes of this Zone, where there is no abutting highway,
be
considered the Front Lot Line.

the private road from which the property gains access shall

Screeninq and Landscapinq

(a)

Screening and Landscaping shall be provided in accordance with
Section 23.
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(b)

(c)

Landscaping shall be provided along the entire Front Lot Line for a
minimum width of 7.5 metres except for points of ingress and
egress. ln the case of a Corner Lot, the exterior Side Yard Setback
of 4.5 metres shall be landscaped except for points of ingress and
egress.
For the wastewater treatment plant use:

(i)

A minimum 4.0 metre wide landscaped buffer shall be located
within the setback from the High Water Mark. The
landscaping shall be of sufficient quality and quantity as to
completely obliterate any view of a wastewater treatment plant
building and tanks from the marine environment.

(¡i)
(8)

Except for places of entrance and egress to the site, a
minimum 2.5 metre wide landsca ped buffer shall be located in
the front and all side setbacks.

Off Street Parkinq
Off street parking shall be provided in accordance with the requirements
as specified in Parking Bylaw, 1992, No.2011 (as amended). ln addition,
the number of spaces required shall include:
Liquid Waste Management

(9)

Plant

1 space/132 square metres

Severabilitv and Satisfaction

(a)

ln addition to Section 5 of this Bylaw, and for greater certainty for
this Zone, should any measure of density, associated condition or
amenity be held to be invalid by the decision of any Court of
competent jurisdiction, that measure of density, condition or amenity
may be severed without affecting the validity of the density-bonusing
scheme and other measures of density, conditions or amenities.

(b)

Where a condition requires the approval or permission of an
authority beyond the control of the property owner, then the
condition shall be interpreted as requiring the property owner's best
efforts to secure such permission, including identification of this
Bylaw requirement with the initial request, satisfaction of conditions
imposed by the third party and appeal if the requesUapplication is
initially rejected (including by enlisting the support of the Township).
For example:
(¡) Bonus Density Level 1 Condition 2, and Level 3 Condition 3
each require permission from the Government of Canada
given jurisdiction over navigable waters;
(ii) Bonus Density Level 1 Condition 3(a) and Level 3 Condition 4
each require permission of the Government of Canada,
Department of National Defence, given the adjacent DND
Lands; and
(iii) Bonus Density Level I Condition 5, Level 2 Condition 5 and
Level 3 Condition 7 each require permission of the affected
school(s) and School District No. 61.
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(c)

Where a condition is severed, or best efforts under this provision
have not resulted in the necessary third-party approval, then the
condition shall be deemed satisfied on the provision of all of the
following:
(i) Court Order of severance or written evidence of third-party
rejection, including denial of appeal as applicable;
(ii) independent appraisal estimating the cost of the provision of
the amenity or satisfaction of the condition, should the
condition may have been satisfied; and
(iii) a cash contribution equivalent to the cost of the provision of
the amenity or satisfaction of the condition, from the property
owner to the Township for the McLoughlin Point Amenity
Reserve Fund, such monies to be used for replacement
amenities or conditions that are consistent with governing
authority, including further enhancements or additions to
remaining amenities or conditions.

B

ATTACHMENT 8
63.

MARINE NAVIGATION TM.4I

The intent of this Zone is to accommodate the navigation of commercial and
recreational boats.

(1)

Permitted Uses
The following Uses and no others are permitted:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(2)

Navigation of boats
Navigational aids installed by the Authority Having Jurisdiction
Wastewater treatment marine outfalls and related piping and
accessory appurtenances under a provincially-approved Liquid
Waste Management Plan
Boat Moorage Facility, abutting Lots A-E, Plan 35322

Prohibited Uses

(a)
(b)
(c)

Boat Moorage
Anchoring buoys
Permanent boat anchorage
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63.I

MARINE SMALL DOCK fM.5I

The intent of this Zone is to accommodate small private docks on Water Lots
adjacent to residential properties.

(1)

Permitted Uses
The following Uses and no others are permitted.

(a)
(2)

Prohibited Uses

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(3)

Boat Moorage Facility for small pleasure boats

Commercial or industrial activity
Floating Homes and Floating Boat Shelters
Liveaboards
The mooring of more than two small boats
Accessory Buildings

Sitinq Requirements
All Boat Moorage must be located within the boundaries of the Water Lot.

(4)

Maximum Size

(a)

No section of a Boat Moorage ramp shall exceed a width of 1.5
metres.

(b)

The combined length of

a Boat Moorage Faci lity (whad, ramp,

landing and dock), measured from the shoreline, shall not be more

than 21metres.
(c)

The area of a dock or float shall not be greater than 18.5 square
metres in area.

